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Studies in the Chemistry of the

Animal Cell.

Especially with reference to the ^ucleins
and Paranucleins.

In the life of the cell its development, maints
and decay^ we see the life of the organism in minia¬
ture reflected. In its interior the most manifold

physiplogical processes play their parts and not^ at
least to the same extent ^in the fluids which surround
the cell. The extent of the chemical processes and

the alteration from one chemical act to another are

due to the working of the cell. We may study the

cell from two great standpoints, first the histolog¬

ical, secondly the chemical. That these two modes

ofc study are not completely divided from one another
I

is seen even after a superficial study. the

histological side depends largely on the chemical

for its existence e.g. with regard to the investiga¬

tion of the effects of different staining re-agents

on various tissues,one has to deal with the effect

of one chemical agent upon another. The more
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intimate our knowledge of the chemistry of the

tissues of the organismjthe more likely are we to
find out new methods (staining) to bring the differ

ent parts of these tissues to light. From the other

side, namely the study originally of the histological;

one is brought face to face with a series of dis¬

coveries in which the effect of different chemical

agents on special parts of each tissue is of a

definite fixed character and for which there must

be some reason from the chemical side. That some

acid staining re-agents only re-act on alaoholine

&£^aJL(Ay
tissues and some aleoholMft; re-agents only on acid

ones makes one suspect that the combination in

either case must be of the character of a salt.

That some of the constituents of the animal organism

at one time re-act acid and at another al©-&hr©d.ine

affords an explanation for the fact that in many

cases both ale^&eiine and acid re-agents are able

to fix one particular constituent of the tissues.

From our knowledge of chemistry we are able to devise

methods which bring out the different cellular con¬

stituents in the form of easily recognisable and

characteristic stains. Staining methods to detect
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presence of Iron, Sulphur, Phosphorus, Oxygen^ in

the nascent state are examples from the side of the

elements. During the last year I have been occupied

with the subject from the chemical side and more es¬

pecially with regard to the chemistry of the nuclei.

io
The great obstacle -e-f a thorough knowledge of the

cell is the fact that the tissues when examined

chemically are not in the living state, and we can

only draw our conclusions as to the composition of

the cell from an examination of the same fluids
"

or tissues rich in them. We may examine the swtte-

either in such fluids as the blood or pus or

in richly cellular tissues as those of Thymus,
*

Testis, Spleen, etc. The tissues mentioned are

also suitable media for the investigation of the

nuclear chemistry. In the case of the blood, one

must go to that of different Mi, e. g. goose, duck,
^ 7kyixl fanrb Co-iJ>ecJC&t4

hen, in order to obtain nuclei of sufficient size to

enable one to make a chemical examination. IN the

earliest periods of existence, the different cells
♦

show a similarity which gradually disappears as the

age advances. There are certain constituents which

are present in every actively growing cell and those
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Kossel'has named the Primary constituents, while

there are others which do not appear in every growing

cell and those the same author has termed Secondary.

Among the primary are included, Albumines, Nucleo-

Proteids, Nucleins, Lecithin, Glycogen, Cholesterin,

Water and Saltsras Secondary, Fat;Glycogenf"Pigments.
It is extremely difficult to know wfcfeex whether the

Primary constituents are necessary for the life of

the cell or whether they are only products from the

life processes which take place in the "cell. "When

we come to the question as to which belong to the

protoplasma and which to the nuclei we are met with

a still greater difficulty. Prom a comparative

study of cells rich in nuclei compared to those with

only a small amount of nuclear substance we are able

to notice many differences in the chemical composi-
WL

tion of o-i.Lhoi. The older view that the protoplasma

of the cell consists most largely of Albumines or

Globulins is not now held. In all probability the

latter at least are present to a small Efcx extent

either as food substances or decomposition products

in the protoplasm of all cells; but the great mass

of the cell# seems to consist of more complicated

tb&Le^ K<rU-el CL. Jht) -1 ^ !L.
J ' AU foMt *16f

■4^,
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bodies. These complicated bodies, namely Jroteids,

may be divided into at least three classes, firstly

Nucleo-Proteids or Proteids which on decomposition

furnish an albuminous part and ajxucleim radic-«S.j

secondly Glyco-Proteids or those which furnish^in
addition to the jilbumin a (jarbo-hydrate, and thirdly

those in which Iron, Sulphur and rarely Copper enter

into the proteid molecular as in the Hamix Haemo¬

globin series. With the members of the first class

I shall have most to say in this paper. In the

first place, let me give a short account of our

present knowledge of the group. Hoppe-Seyler and

Miescher were the first to shed a light upon the

structure of the nucleus from the chemical point of

view. They extracted from the nuclei of the pus cel^s

a body which they termed Nuclein because it formed

^he chief constituent of the nuclei of these cells.

Later on, in the plant as in the animal kingdom,

different workers have succeeded in isolating similar

rich phosphorus holding bodies. The knowledge,

however, of these bodies was of an extremely limited

nature until comparatively recently when the work of

Miescher, Lubavin, Altmann,f" Hammarsten but most of all

^ aijt
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Kossel and his pupils has shed a brighter light upon

the whole. Although even at present one cannot

definitely grouptogether all the different nuclear

combinations in an exact scheme, still we are able

to give a general idea of the probable way in which

the Nucleo-Proteids are built up and are split up.

We may first of all regard the true Nucleim axs as

the characteristic constitutent of the nucleus.

In its molecule the Albumin and the Nucleic Acid

G-Ciii are combined. This so-called Nucleic Acid was first

prepared by Miescher out of the spermatozoa of the

salmon, but its chemical nature was not discovered by

him. He termed this acid 3, Nuclein and after ana¬

lyses gave as its characteritetics the proportion

between Nitrogen and Phosphorus (3:1) and the high

percentage of the latter (namely over 9 per cent.).

Altmann and

Kossel recognised the nature of this body, at least

so far as we at present know it, and the former termed

it Nucleic Acid. At the same time, he laid stress

upon the power which the acid possessed of precipita¬

ting Proteids and Albumoses in Acetic Acid fluids and

suspected that these precipitates were true artificial

Nucleins. If a true Nuclein be combined with more

He gave as its formula C H N P 0.
Zf to f 5
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or less Proteid detachable from it by Pepsin, the

combination is termed a Nucleo-Prot£.4d. A Nuclein

or Nude o-Prote id in the first place always contains

a high percentage of Phosphorus (4*64, leaves after

peptic digestion an indigestible (so far as our

knowledge goes) remainder and on decomposition from

the action of Sulphuric Acid in the heat furnishes

Nuc lein bas£s. The albumin may either be firmor j
loosely combined with the JlfucleAC acid or the latter

may even occur in the free state, as in the sperma¬

tozoa of the salmon. We term a Nuclein which, after

treatment with boiling concentrated Barium Hydrate
! 1 7

furnishes no Nucleic Acid a firmly combined Nuclein,
k

that is to say, BaryUis not able to split the nuclei;

Acid from the Albumin component of the Nuclein Mole¬

cule inW. its Lju cunsti Luen is, but k leaves the com¬

bination as before. Naturally there may be ather

ryiAp.
ways m which we split up the Nuclein Molecule inc©A.

its two constituents, but up to the present we do not

know During the course of this paper I shall
*•

I
have to revert to this again, as the method has been

exceedingly often employed by me in order to test the

fixity of the combinatbn between the constituents in

the Nuclein Molecule. I have mentioned that Nucleic
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Acid exsists in the free state in the spermatozoa of

the salmon. In the loosely combined state, it

ex^ists in the Nuclein of the Thymus gladd. fi^the
calf. In the firmly combined state, it ex^ists in

the Nuclein of the fancreas (Hammersten), in the

Nuclein of the Nuclei of the red blood corpuscles

of the Goose, Hen and Duck and probably in mo stof
the Nucleins^ ex$isting in the adult cell Nucleus of

different organs (Spleen, Liver, Brain, Mammary Gladri.

In addition to the Nucleins and Nucleo-Proteids we

have, at least as far as our present knowledge goes,

one other class with probably numerous sub-divisions,

namely, the Nucleo-Albumins. These are, as in the

case of the Nucleo-Proteids, acid bodies which dis¬

solve in weak alkali§s, very slightly if at all dis¬

solved by neutral salts, and on digestion with Pepsin

leave a body which is only extremely slowly further

acted on by the ferment, namely, Para- or Pg Pseudo-

Ncuelinl^. This Para- or Pseudo-Nucleia is rich 1jU-,

Phosphorus (2-5%), but unlike the true Nuclein fur¬

nishes no Nuclein basfis on heating with weak Sulphuric

acid. Another distinction between the Nuclein and

the Para-Nuclein is this that the acid component of

the former is precipitated by H Gbut not by Acetic
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Acid, while that of the latter is precipitated by the
ajticf.

latter but not by the former. The acid component of
\

the Para-Nuclein is termed Para-Nucleic acid, but it

has only been chemically prepared in the pure state

from the Nucleic acid of the Thymus gland as a pro¬

duct of decomposition. Paranucleic acid has not up

to the present been prepared from the Para-Nuclein

of Casein, Ovovitellin or Ichthyulin. Up to the

present I have only spoken of combinations of Nucleic

acid and Paranucleic acid with Albumin as constituting

a true Nuclein and Para-Nuclein respectively. With

these, as they occur in the organism, there is always

more or less of detachable Albumin. Further, during

the last year or two attention has been drawn to the

fact that some of the Nucleins and at least one of

the Para-Nucleins on boiling with dilute Sulphuric

acid furnish a Cupric Oxide reducing body. Last

year Hammarsten obtained such a body from the Nuclein

of the Pancreas, but was not able to characterise it

definitely. Walter found in the eggs of the female

carp a body which possessed a high percentage of

Phosphorus, furnished no Nuclein bas£s, but a Gupric

Oxide reducing body. This he termed ichthyulin

(a Pseudo-Nuclein). In all probability many of the
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other Nucleins and Para-Nucleins furnish, the same.

Of very great interest in this respect is the dis¬

covery by Kossel of Laevulinic acid in the decomposi¬

tion products of the Nucleic acid of the same Nuclein
w

of Thymus gland of the calf. According to Tollens?

this acid is a sure test for the presence of a Carbo-

Hydrate. If this be true, the Cu|>ric Oxide reducing
body of Hammeirsten' s Nuclein may be a decomposition

product of the Nucleic acid of the same. Hammarsten

Nucleo-Proteid of the Pancreas shoved itself to be &

true Nuclein in that it furnished at least one Nucleir

•hit
basfi^ - Guanin - and was eialy specially affected by

peptic digestion. The Phesphorus percentage was

high, namely before digestion 4*5%, after about 5%.

The bodes which Halliburton has isolated from numer¬

ous organs Thymus^Spleen^Bone Marrow, etc., and which
he terms Nucleo-Albumins, have not been at all de¬

finitely characterised. The Phosphorus percentages

are extremely low and no mention is made as to

whether they furnish Nuclein basfcs or not. While

speaking about the decomposition products of the

Nucleins and Pseudo-Nucleins respectively, 1 wish to

draw attention to the fact that in all probability
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Paranucleic acid has been split off from the para-

nuclein Molecule of the Casein. Clara Willdenow

(Innauguial Dissertation, Bern 1893) under the direc¬

tion of Drechsel noted that the Pepsin filtrate from

the Casein Para-Nuclein possessed the property of

precipitating Egg Albumin in acetic acid solution

and that after precipitation of the original filtrate

with the acid andrefiltration, this latter filtrate

does not or only to a slight degree precipitate the

Egg Albumin in the same solution. She thoughfthat
this might be due to the presence of Nuclei*!- acid.

In all probability what she was working with was

Paranucleic acid. Salkowski and Hahn, working along

the same lines, were also able to note this property,

but were unable to isolate the body. What is. certaiiji

is this, that in the soluble digestive productsof

the Casein or Casein Para-Nuclein respectively, there

is a high percentage of Phosphorus, and, secondly,

this high percentage is not due to the presence of

free ortho-phosphoric acid or soluble phosphates,

but organic phosphorus holding bodies. As up to

the present we had no exact knowledge of the way in

which the Nuclein is split "'if it be split up/at all )
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by the action of the digestive ferments, I have de¬

voted a large part of my work to the solution of this

question. The importance of the question as to

whether the Nucleins are split at all in the alimentar

canal or if they pass through it undigested and unused

is manifest from the practical as well as from the

purely scientific side. It may be answered in at

least two ways, First, by feeding animals who had

previously a constant excretion of phosphates in

purine, with Para-Nucleins or Nucleins, and observing

if there bA^udden rise in the phosphate excretion on.

the introduttion of these bodies into the diet and a

sudden fall on their withdrawal. Sandmeyer has an¬

swered this question from the side of the Casein Para-

Nuclein affirmatively: Gumlich from the side of the

Nucleic acid of Thymus and Weintraud from that of the

Nucleins of the same gland. In all cases there was

an increase of Phosporus excreted in |urine immediate¬

ly after the introduction of the Para-Nuclein and

Nuclem respectively and a fall on the withdrawal of

the same. These experiments do not show where the

splitting up has taken place. They merely show

that af^r the giving of Nucleins or Para-Nucleins

there is an increase in the excretion of Phosphorus
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in the urine. It may be more definitely answered

from the other side, namely, the action of the di¬

gestive ferments on the same bodies at body tempera¬

ture but outside the body. The action of the diges¬

tive ferments on the Para-Nuclein has attracted the

attention of many workers. This is especially true

with fcks regard to the Casein Para-Nuclein. I have

already mentioned the works of Willdenow, Salkowski

and Hahn. I may also mention SebeliCn who investiga

ted the action bothl'Pepsin and Trypsin on the same
'\

body, finding that it was slowly attacked by the
former and that the Phosphorus was mostly spit up

in the form of an organic body (Salkowski and Hahn).

The action of the Trypsin goes further, the body bein

rapidly broken up and the Phosphorus split off in

soluble form with the digestive products (Seirtfclti-n).

Bunge found in the yolk of the egg a rich Phosphorus

holding body which did not furnish Nuclein basSs;

but which from its behaviour towards Pepsin and its

solubilities in acids and weak a-lkaliSs he regarded

as a Para-Nuclein. This body he termed HaematogCn

from the fact that he regarded it as the forerunner

of the Haemoglobin, holding as it does Iron organical

ly bound. He did not examine the nature of the
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soluble digestive products after action of Pepsin, nor

did he subject the body to the action of Trypsin.

Naturally thi^f^only a supposition, for we do not
A

know the further changes that take place in the Para-

Nuclein of the Ovovitellin. We merely know that it

is a rich Phosphorus holding body with a constant

though small percentage of organically bound Iron^
that it is only with difficulty acted on by Pepsin

and that it is a constant constituent of the non-in¬

cubated hen's egg. When we dissolve the colourless

residue obtained from the ygxik /jyo±To'vr of the egg

'after e>ther extraction^in weak hydro—chloric acid

(0*25 per cent-) and add to this Pepsin and then keep

the mixture at a temperature of 38* to 40* for 24 or

more hours, a white precipitate falls in this solution

and this precipitate is Bunge ' s so-called HaematogGLn

(a Pseudo-Nuclein). Prom this body Altmann says

that he obtained Nucleic acid, As I shall show

later^this is incorrect, the body being not of the

nature of a Nucleic acid, as it does not furnish

Nuclein bas£s. The nature of this body I shall dis¬

cuss later. Prom Walter's Ichthyulin Paranucleic

acid has never been obtained. The interesting point

is jthat from this Pseudo-Nuclein, as in the case of
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Hammersten's Nuclein^ out of the Nuclein Molecule,* a

Carbo-Hydrate arises under the action of Sulphuric

acid. I may in the following scheme show the re¬

lation ship that ex*ists Nucelo-Proteid, Nucleo

Albumins and Para-Nucleiftclearer than can be accom¬

plished simply from i^tion. That the scheme is an

imperfect one, I admit, but it is as far as possible

correct according to our present-day knowledge.
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A Nuclein.

1. Is only after prolonged action attacked

by Pepsin.

2. Has a percentage of Phosphorus from 4-6.

3. Furnishes on decomposition by acids

Nuclein basfis.

4. Acid re-action.
*

5. Consists of a more or less firm combina-j

tion between AlbiS&in and Nucleic acid.

6. In some cases furnishes a Cupric Oxide

reducing body under the action of acids

in the heat.

7. Is in-soluble (or only slightly so) in

weak acids, and is precipitated by dif¬

ferent salts, easily soluble in Alkalisfs
i. is split up easily by action of Trypsin

and Sodium Carbonate, probably also by

action of Bacteria

Para-Nucleina.

i,ue, prooaory also by
, >44 Ua

1. GM4t-y with ni-MW. difficulty acted upon by

Pepsin than the Nucleins.

2. Has a Phosphorus percentglre of in all

probabilityfrom 5~6%when pure.

3. Does not furnish Nuclein bases.

kj >^Xo 7^ *7 ^*e-f
' 'UldcA *
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4. In some cases fu.rnish.es a Gupric Oxide

reducing body when acted upon by acids

in the heat, from their solutions pre¬

cipitated by action of Pepsin.

^ 6. Insoluble in acetic acid, slightly in

weakiitorganic acids.

$ 5. Paranucleic acid is probably split up

from the Para-Nuclein by the action of
u. ClA^c.PepsinJ

,«/ .V 5. On decomposition with Sulpliric acid in
Cbcjji'

the heat furnishes Laevulinic ax Thymin

Ammonia, Formic acid and Phosphoric acic

Nucleic Acid.

1. Phosphorus percentage about 9 -10/

2. Is a definitely characterised chemical

body with the formula C H N P Q, t&cAtA-l
o 21. '

3. Furnishes Nuclein bases on decomposition

and the other decomposition products

marked under the heading 7 (Para-Nuclein^

4. Is soluble in acetic acid, precipitated
C,

by Hydro-Chaloriste acid especially in

the presence of alcohol.

5. Precipitates Albumins, Albumoses^" Peptone

in acetic and Hydro-Chlori-Je solutions.

c/c-

tfc<rmU(Lj

es
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Paranucleic Acid.

1. Possesses about 12 percent. Phosphorus.

2. Definitely characterised chemical body

with the formula C. H N fi 0, (the/(. JU 3 * /2_

/t&-searches by Kossel^on' this subject hare

not yet been published.) Thanhs to his

courtesy I have been permitted to give

the formula here.

"He
3. Furnishes more Nuclein bases.

& 4. Is precipitated by Acetic acid and dis¬

solved by Hydro-Chloric.

^ 5. Barium salt is soluble in water pre-

cipitable by Alcohol.
W 6. Precipitates Albumins, Albumoses and

Peptones out of an Acetic acid solution!
■

precipitates^soluble at least partially
fey dilute Hydro-Chloric acid.

From the Nuclein acid the Paranucleic is easily

prepared when the former simply loses the Nuclein

bases, the first decomposition ieithe Paranucleic

acid and no other product except^ Cytosin is split

off at the same time at water-bath temperature in

aqueous solution, Naturally -it possesses trine higher

Phosphorus percentage than the Nuclei* acid.

m

^ Jf
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A. The Nucleic acid has been obtained from the follow

ing sources:-

1. In the free state from the Spermatozoa of

the salmon.

2. Split up from its combination from Albumin

out of

a. the Thymus Nuclein. (loosely combined)

Yeast.

c. Spleen.
0

d. Red blood Corpuscles of several birds.

e. Testes of the Bull.

f. Herring roe.

According to Altmann from the yolk of

the hen's egg, but this, as I shall

show later, is incorrect^
B. Paranucleic Acid has been obtained only from the

Nucleic Acid of the Thymus gland, although in all

probability the same body has been obtained from

Casein, but not chemically pure.

When we remember how easily the Nucleic acid

passes into the form of Paranucleic we must be care-

-JhAki^,
ful before positive assertions as to the presence of

\ • ■L

the one or the other without full proof of the pre¬

sence or absence of Nuclein bases as decomposition

Xu.
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products. Before leaving the introductory chapter

I wish to draw attention to the great importance which

these bodies possess with regard to the origin of
UkLC^

°iii1 pTniri - acid in the body. When we remember the

close affinity existing between the Nuclein bases

and the Uric Acid, the latter being the highest

oxidised member of the series, we are brought face

to face with the probable link in the chain between

the breaking-down of the Proteid or Nu.cleo-Proteid

Molecule and the origin of Uric Acid. Horbaczweski'k

experiments (at present being corroborated by Sand-
ply h( £$

meyer) on the origin of Uric® Acid—in the case of
¥~ runrv

a vessel w44rfe-kept in
A

-blood at body temperatmri

for some days,- showssg- that when the precautions

mentioned by the author are carried out in every de¬

tail, no trace of the Nuclein bases is to be found,
u, g,^J~XcX- csi.{6 &T

all being transformed into Uric Acid. If the pro-

cU, f&rri)
lo 4'

cess of Oxidation be^g a shorter one or altered in

any of the minor details, Hypoxanthin at once appears

<X'

I *

$T~£-CtOTi) .

and Uric Acid is absent.! Further proofs of the closq

relationship ex^isting between the Nucleins and Uric
Acid are being furnished at present by Sandmeyer,

who has obtained Uric Acid from mixtures of blood

^Tth^J^ot only^tissues rich in Nucleins, but from the
^ - %Sk<U?-6.tUz tAtuXt. Hi M (%$'/ P~i2/b.

t)- hXttyiA. /$ f/ 7iT S 7f
•• '' Du. tliTVV <Xj\ cX.^3 , /f7Z X./Ofbf- cotl*. M5. IfyZHviJJ.

ZiJL
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Nucleins and also Nucleic Acid, when the two latter

are placed under the same conditions as was the case

vfcit-h the experiments of Horbacweski. And now at the

present day we have the further interesting fact of

the presence of the Carbo-Hydrate Molecule in at least,

some of the Nucleins and Para-Nucleins anad. n.he presenc

of Laevulinic Acid in the decomposition products from

the Thymus Nucleic Acid. The difference in the com¬

position of the hen's egg before and after the ap¬

pearance of the Embryo shows the close relationship

existing between the Para-Nucleins and the true

Nucleins. Prom the former no Naclein bases are to

be obtained, while from the latter they can be easily

prepared. From the undeveloped eggs of Bombrix

mori L. (silk spinner) less than 0*02 per cent. Hypo-

zanthin, Guanin (Adenin) were obtained and only trace

of Xanthin. The reason even for this small quantity

is that there is always a certain amount of Nuclear

Nucleins present, while the great mass of the Dotter-

tot£
zellen are made up of Nuclei, From the developed

eggs after 13 days incubation at 23 G. 0*21 per cent.

Nuclein bases were obtained. The developed eggs

contained also much less Nxfcxag&H Glycogen. The more

one enters into thife subject, the study of the cell

' ion. ,_ k (hi

tdbCA
e'en. JLseeXe^-^e/)

/

faJ-JJL /■ s'fgl,
S'l.% fh

i<)IA+1-0

cU&...
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14
Nucleus, the more —we impressed by the fact that

here we are dealing with the fundamental lijpe pro¬
cesses. In the egg we find the rich Phosphorus

holding Para-Nucleins which do not furnish Nuclein

bases transformed into the Nucleins which do. In
ri

the milk hich the child sucks we find again the Para-

Nuclein which does not furnish Nuclein Bases going

to ficm in all probability the Nucleins which do.

In both we find a considerable percentage of Iron.

As the child (respectively the cell) grows we find

a gradual transformation taking place, a continual

increase in the cellular elements with their Nuclei

and at the period of full growth a firm combination

between the Nucleic Acid and the Albumin in the

Nucleus. One other constituent of the cell I have

still to speak of as closely related at least to the

Nucleic Acid a; is a base, termed Protamin. This

body was first discovered by Miescher in the salmon

Spermatozoa. He regarded it as a combination with

a Nuclein which he also prepared from the same source.

This Nuclein was shown by Kossel to be in reality a

Nucleic Acid and the latter aisa author regards the

Protamin - Nuclei®. Acid relationship to be that of

base to acid - a salt. Protamin Platimum Chloride
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(Maly's Jahresbericht. Bd. 4„ s 355) PtCl. 2(HC1,

H,, N, 0 ). It also forms compounds with. Hydro-€ /C ty~ 2. a

Chloric and Nitric Acids which are feven as the base

itself soluble easily in water, with more difficulty
y

X.

in Alcohol w ^Jther. The base is insoluble in

Alcohol aiji»Ither. The base is precipitated by
Nitrate
Ntferis of Silver and the other precipitants of bases.

According to Mieshcer the Spermatozoa of the salmon

contains 'ovo , —

Nuclein (Nucleic Acid ) 487

Protamin 286 *

Albumins 103 ->

Lecithin 75 •>

Cholesterin 22

Pats 45 «■

Kossel also believes that there is a special
hi -> •C.o-tA'"ucleic Acid from which ifes Nuclein base obtained

e. g. an Adenyl Saure, Guanin Saure»A. The body called

Spermatin has not been yet definitely characterised,

but its; seems to be of the nature of an A alkali-

albuminate. Within the last two years, while Sieg¬

fried has investigating the chemical nattLre of

the flesh extractives, he discovered a new organic

Phorphorus Acid which he has termed Phosphorfleischsai.a?e
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Wl Why I mention this body here is because of the pro-

e close relationship existing between the same

<n and the members of the Nuclein series. The Phos-

phorfleischsaure is an acid obtained from Proteid-

free extracts from the muscle substance. The solu¬

tions of the extractives of the muscle possess to a

high degree the faculty of reducing. In all pro¬
bability the reducing substance# of the tissues possess

aldehyde character. Prom theextract obtained from

many kilogrammes of horse flesh,the author, after re¬

moving the known constituents by the usual methods

and completely precipitating with Phosphorfungstic

Acid obtained xh a JV-holaLing substance which reduced

an amnioniaial solution of silver Nitrate. The

pho^phorfleischsaure through the action of Barium

Hydrate at a temperature of 50 furnishes Fleischsaure

along with Succinic, Lactic Acid,t Phosphoric Acid.

Prom the PhosphorflCisB&saure of the muscle extract

Fleishsaure and some of the decomposition prodycfes \-fatrr*C^cZ4
and of the Carbo-Hydrates and Phosphoric Acid are

split off. in an earlier stage of a decomposition

the Phosphorus is present in an organic form. From

the study of the decomposition products of the Nucleir

and Para-Nuclein series and those of the Phosphorfleisch

saure the phypotfhesis that the latter belogg to a



very closely allied group becomes a probable one.

This acid possesses the faculty of keeping otherwise

insoluble salts in solution e.g. Calcium and Magnesium.

The importanee of such a body as Carrier of Calcium

Salts in solution is apparent at first sight. _As
(t

Siegfried has shown,the Antipeptone of Kuhne is in

reality Pleischsaure. Because of this Siegfried

proposes the name Paranucleone for the latter body

in its combination as Phosphorfleischsaure. The

other name that he proposed was Muscle Nucleoo.

Prom the study of this introduction, giving a general

view of the present day knowledge of the chemistry of

the Nucleins and allied bodies in animal organism

one notes very frequently points which still require

clearing up. Allow me shortly to sum up some of

those points. First of all, the nature of the body

<ls precipitated by Nucleic Acid from Proteid solutions

is not yet known. Are they similar to the Nucleins

which have been prepared from the Nuclei of different

cells? Are they firm combinations between Nucleic

Acid and Proteid or loose ones? if they show marked

similarity to the true Nucleins as exfcisting in the

cell?the Liebermann hypothesis with regard to the part
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U
which Metaphosphoric acids^ supposed to play in the

Nuclein Molecule has received another blow.

In order to settle this point I have investiga¬

ted those artificially prepared Nuclems in different

ways and have shown points of similarity to betfe the

natural Nucleins.

Secondly, our knowledge of the-nature of the

natural Nucleins is almost limited to two or three

members of the class and no one member has been fully

investigated in the manner necessary to fix definitel;
its nature e.g. characters of the purely prepared

Nucletns

1 resistance to Pepsin and Trypsin

2. Fixity of Combination of Nucleic Acid and

Proteid.

3. Nature of the combination. -

4. Nature of the products split off by diges¬

tion of the Nuclein.

The other points which still require clearing

up I shall mention later on in this paper.
I may mention however that as our knowledge of the

varanucleins is so limited,Ihave tried to fill up

some of the blanks by investigating the so-called Par

nuclein of Ovovitellin and also by preparing JJaranucl

synthetically.

a-

eins
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'/£T
yUt-C-&e«4.

Section 11.

The Nature of the Artificially prepared

Nuclems.

Nucleic Acid shares with metaphoaphoric acid

and Paranucleic Acid the power of precipitating Pro-

teids, Albumoses and Peptones from their acid solutions.

clcLCU.)
The Nucleic Acid can do this (eithejp^ in fluids p-roc&p

^2

iNfctesi ZHxaxtfeer with acetic or Hydro-Chloride CjmIi, The

Para-Nucleic can only do this in the presence of the

former acid^. In order to fest in the fiBst place

the nature of the artifical true Nuclems it .vas

necessaryAa Nucleic Acid free from Albumin. This
dtMSL.

was^according to the Kossel-Neumann method. That

is to say fresh Thymus glands from the calf were

finely hacked after being fre^ from blood-vesslls,

fatr etc. The finely minced tissues were then

placed in a large vessel with about equal quantities

of distilled water arifchxk to whicTia few drops of

chloroform were added. Th^S was allowed to stand
over night swni, after the mixture had been thoroughly

shaken up and stirred for the first few hours. The

mixture was on the following morning filtered through

gauze and the pink cloudy fluid mtamed treated in
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-'fr&LifiTcx/ojetC (•

the following way;- a saturated solution of Barium

Hydrate was prepared (one part of the powder to three

of boiling water) and this was added to the pink fluicjl

the mixture being stirred all the time. A thiflk

pinkish precipitate falls slowly and settles on

bottom of vessel. This is allowed to stand until

upper part of fluid is absolutely clear and when

this has occurred the fluid is siphoned off and the

precipitate poured on a folded filter. After the

precipitate has been well dried, it is then washed

with a cold saturated Barium solution. The pre¬

cipitate is then carefully scraped from the filter,

divided finely up in a small quantity of water, then

u4r-i 11sod with weak Acetic Acid and in conclusion made

slightly a.cid by the same. The mixture, on the ad¬

dition of more water, is poured into a large flask

of about 6 litre£ capacity and placed on a paraffin

bath where it is kept at boiling point for two hours.

Connected with the flask is an upright Liebig's

condenser so placed in order to keep the bulk of the

fluid approximately constant. —*
*

The flask, on the conclusion of the boiling, was re¬

moved carefully and the fluid poured through while
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still hot, antfi. filtered in the way mentioned above.

The residue is then subjected again to the process of

boiling with a new quantity of water and again filters
u>

until all the Nucleic Acid mm extracted from the

gland. The collected filtrates were poured into a

mixture of Alcohol and Hydro-Chloric Acid in the pro¬

portions mentioned in the original paper. A. fine

white flocculent precipitate of Nucleic Acid falls

slowly to the bottom of the vessel. This is treated

in the way described by Kossel in order to obtain
a*i(L

the^Proteid free. The. Nucleic Acid-is now tested

to see if it be free from Barium and Albumin. iaA-

one per cent, solution of the acid was prepared. The

albumin employed at first to produce precipitates was
/y(Jtv/WK

a one per cent, of Syntonm m the Hydro-Chloric Acid

prepared in the usual way. Now the further treat¬

ment occurred in one of two ways, either in adding

the Syntonin to the Nucleic Acid or vice versa until

no more precipitate appeared. Immediately on the

Nucleic Acid and Syntoninsolutions coming together a

thidk pure white flocculent precipitate appeared which

rapidly settled at the bottom of the vassal. The

supernatant fluid was remotest! and mora Syiftonm added

to it until no more precipitate appeared. The
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collected precipitate* were stirred up in distilled

fa

water containing a few drops of Hydro-Chloric acid,

filtered rapidly and washed in distilled water,

alcohol and either. The body at the end re-acted

acid, was easily d^fsolved in alkalis, ^ammonia or

soda} and was of a pure white colour. One portion
was dried atllO* unti Ifc onstant weight and the Phos¬
phorus present estimated accordm^geto Weibull1 s

*»«£.thod that is, issita incineration by Kjel^ahl's

method, and precipitation of the Phosphorus by

Ammonium Molybdate, if either Iron jrere present; by

Magnesia mixture alone, if the solution were free

from Iron, and the precipitates treated in the usual

way, that is, the Ammonium Magnesium Phosphate in¬

cinerated and the Phosphorus weighed as Magnesium
-fa.

Pyrophosphate. From this Phosphorus percentage was
3 (v

reckoned. Another portion of the precipitated body

after purification in the way described above, but

without heating at 110° was subjected to the action

of Pepsin for shorter or longer periods at a tempera-
O

ture of 38. The undigested remainder was filtered

from the fluid, washed with distilled water, finally
fe

with Alcohol and Ether and dried art a constant weight
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at 110". The dried residue was then incinerated by

the sarae method and the Phosphorus estimated. In

this way we obtained the Phosphorsu percentage of the

precipitated body before and after the action of

Pepsin. I shall give now in detail a few of -hire a-

series of numerous experiments.

Example 1.

1*988 grammes Nucleic Acid was dissolved in 200

c. c. boiling water (the Junsen burner being

immediately removed on the addition of the Nucle

Acid in order that the transformation into Para

Nucleic Acid B&try as far as „be hindered). After

the solution had cooled, it was rapidly filtered

through a folded filter paper. To this solu¬

tion a Syntinin one of 0*25 per cent, was added

until no more precipitate appeared in the mix¬

ture. The accumulated precipitates were rapidly

filtered from the solution, washed with a&sidula

ted water (He l). then with distilled water and

finally with Alcohol and Ether. The pure white

precipitate obtained in this way was divided in

two portions, the first of which after drying

was incinerated and the Phosphrus estimated in

the way mentioned above. The other portion was

ic
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0

digested with Pepsin for 10 hours at 38 .

Analyses.

I. ( 1st undigested portion)

0*882 g. Nuclein gave 0*1886 g. Mg^ Pz 0^
corresponding to 0*0327 g. P.

i.e. 3-707 per cent. P.

II. 2nd Portion with 100 c. c. Pepsin Hyd: HC1

10 hours digested.

0*469 g. Nuclein gave 0*0675 g. Mg P 0

corresponding to 0*0188 g. P.

i. e. 4* 088 per cent. P.

The reason for the higher Phosphorus percentage

in No. 2 is that in the case of the first portion in

addition to two Nuclein there was also present a small

quantity of coagulated Albumin, so that the first

portion represents a Nucleo-Proteid, the second a true

Nuclein.

Example 2._

1}#J
2*516 g. Nucleic AcidAdissolved in 250 c. c.

boiling water, allowed to cool and then precipitated
t A.

with a Syntonin solution and the precipitate treated

as explained under Example 1.
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Analyses.

(l) 0-57 g. Nuclein gave 0-084 g. Mg^P (^correspond
ing to 0-0232 g. P = 4-07 per cent. Phosphorus.

(2) Second portion digested with 100 c.c. Pepsin

Hydro-Chloric Acid (prepared from pig's stomach) 12

hours at 38'

O.4717 g, Nuclein gave 0*0692 g. M g P 0„ corres-
r 1 ")

ponding to 0-019 g. P. = 4-Q27 per cent. P.

In this example the Nuclein before and after

Peptic digestion contains practically the same amount

of Phosphorus that is to say the body is a true

Nuclein.

CL
Example 3.

2 g. Nucleic Acid were dissolved in 300 c.c.

boiling water and precipitated in the usual way by

Syntonin. The precipitate was purified in the way

i
previously described and divided into two portions.

1st portion 0*75i^gave 0*112 g. Nig^P^ Qy corres-
to 0*031 g. P - 4*127 per cent. P.

(b) 2nd portion was digested with 110 c.c. Pepsin

HC1 (from pig's stomach) 13 hours at 38*.
0*294 g. Nuclein gave 0-037 g. Mg^P^ O^corres-

p-nding to 0*01 g. P equals 3-401 per cent. P.
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In this case there has been afasadr of Phosphorus
QLtXitrk.

from the prolonged or excessive^of the Pepsin solution
Example 4.

5 g. Nucleic Acid were dissolved in about

200 c.c. of a 15$ solution of Natrium Acetate in the

warmth (on water bath). Ifcen cold Sy^tonin solution
was added until no more precipitate appeared in the

mixture. The solution was then filtered and the

precipitate after being treated in the usual way was

analysed.

Port_io_^l» 0*893 g. Nuclein gave 0*0768 g.

Mg^ P^ (^corresponding to 0*0215 g. P equals 2* 408$ P.
Portion 2. digested with 100 c.c. Pepsin HOI

8§ hours at 38 gave 0*0455 g. Mg P 0 corresponding to

0*01258 g. P equals 4*410$. P.

Here in the first portion there has been a con¬

siderable precipitation of the Syntonin as such by

the Natrium M Acetate and this has been, in the second

portion, removed by the Pepsin with the result that th

Phosphorus percentage rises to rather the amount pre-

sent in the other examples.

Portion 1. is an example of a Nucleo-Proteid.

Portion 2 of a true Nuclein. Those experiments were

repeated very frequently, the results in ail cases
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being approximately the same. The Phosphorus per¬

centage remained before and after Peptic digestion

practically the same, namely about 4%. After pro-

+ 2l@ p@
longed action of the ferment^was a slight loss^in
the Phosphorus. The action of Pepsin on the Nucleic

Acid itself was also investigated.

0*613 g. Nucleic Acid were digested 6 hours with

100 c.c. 0*3575 Hydro-Chloric Acid and larquart's

Pepsin. The solution of the acid was not a complete

one^although almost so. Prom the filtrate Nucleic
Acid was easily obtained in the ausual way. After

proloigpd action or through the employment of a strong

Pepsin solution all the Nucleic Acid was dissolved.

The next question was - of what nature is the com

bination between the Nucleic Acid and Syntonin in the

artificial Nuclein? Is the Nucleic Acid firmly or

loosely combined? In order to decided this, the

following experiment was carried out.

3*734 g. Syntonin Nuclein were dissolved in

300 c.c. in 1% Ammonia solution and the mixture left

over night. To this solution was then added a con¬

centrated hot solution of Baryta water (20g. in 60 B.fi.

water), the precipitate was filtered from the fluid
At,

and finely divided up distilled water acidified
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with Acetic Acid and boiled on paraffin bath, for 2 ho

The mixture was then filtered while hot and the

filtrate, after cooling, poured into 200 c.c. Alcohol

to which 30 c.c. concentrated Hydro-Chloric Acid has

been added. In this way only traces of Nucleic Acid

were obtained. In order totest if Nucleic Acid were

present in the filtrate after precipitation with the

Baryta water.Alcohol was added to the same and the
3

precipitate which fell to the bottom of the vessel

investigated for the presence of Nucleic Acid. In

neither case could Nucleic Acid in appreciable

quantity be obtained qx&.i.e. the combination between

Syntonin and Nucleic Acid is a firm one. This i£Sr
i *

|
: result coincides with those obtained from Peptic di¬

gestion of the same Nuclein, the ferment being unable

to split up the combination. Experiments on the
i

| fixity of the combination between the Nucleic Acid
|

and Syntonin were repeated three or four times frut/h
I C-OAJt <£cci)

always will: negative Ttrsul'ls, even when large quan¬

tities of the Nuclein were employed.

As we shall see later on the nature of the com-

I
bination between the two components in the artificial

Syntonin Nuclein corresponds to that exsisting in the
Nucleins

natural WHstiHS of the Pancreas and of the red blood
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corpuscles of birds and not to the Nuclein of the

Thymus gland. The fixity of the combination between

the components is probably of the greatest importance.

As I shall show later on^the Nuclein is gradually
though slowly dissolved by the Pepsin, but only to

a very slight degree split up by the ferment. The

Phosphorus in the filtrate is present in the organic

not in the tri-basic form. In order to test whe¬

ther the solvent action of the Pepsin Hydro-Chloric

Acid on the Syntonin solution were due to the action

of the ferment or to the Hydro-Chloric Acid, equal

quantities of the Nuclein were jab.jooted to the action

of equal quantities of both agents for similar periods.

The Pepsin acted to a much greater extent than the

Hydro-QjLoric Acid alone dissolved in much more of the

Nuclein. The following examples are given to show

the state in which the Phosphorus exists in the di¬

gested fluids after the action of the ferment.

A. 3 g. Syntonin Nuclein, prepared in the usual

way, were digested 15 hours with 100 c.c. Pepsin HC1

solution (from pig's stomach). About half of the

quantity passed into solution. The filtrate did not

precipitate Albumoses or Albumins and did not contain

Nucleic Acid. In order to find whether the latter
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the latter were actually absent, a hot solution of

concentrated Barium Hydrate was added to the filtrate

and the precipitate boiled on paraffin bath in acid¬

ulated water for 2 hours, and then filtered while hot

allowed to stand over night and next morning poured

into Aloahol Hydro-Chloric Acid (for strength see re-

Cc-fictcvCTsfac&UC £c<3
marks given above). Since about half of the Nuclein

A

has passed into solution, in what form is the Phos¬

phorus present there? We have just seen that it is

not a Nugl6ieAcid and we know that the precentage of

Phosphorus after Peptic digestion e-bert after long

periods is never gemagfeabiry lower, in fact usually

shows a slight increase. Naturally there may be a

period intermediate where the Phosphorus percentage

is a higher one, but in all probability only traces

of the Phosphorus ex^isting in the original Nuclein
are split off by the action of the Peptic ferment.

Then is the Phosphorus present in the organic combins-

tion or in the ortho-tribasic form. in order to

settle this, the Phosphorus in the Pepsin Hydro-

Chloric solution before digestion was estimated,

first of all that present in ortho form (i.e. the

Phosphates precipitable by Magnesia mixture), and

secondly the total Phosphorus —the difference giving

the organic Phosphorus that present(if any should b^
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though that is unlikely) in mono - or di - basic form

Then the Phosphorus is estimated in the two forms

after digestion in the filtrates. The increase in

the latter case gave the amount of Phosphorus removed

by the action of Pepsin from the Syntonin Nuclein.

In all cases Weibull's method was employed. Results

(a) in Pepsin filtrate originally.

1. ortho 0*0061 %

2. total 0*0117%

3. organic 0*056%

B. In Pepsin filtrate after digestion^
1. Ortho P. 0*0078% P.

2. Total 0*0335%
j

3. Organic 0*0257%

Here much the larger part namely 92*2% is present

int organic form in the Pepsin filtrate.

Example 2. 3*7322 g. Syntonin Nuclein were di¬

gested with 100 c.c.solution for 9 hours and filtered

Filtrate was examined for Nucleic Acid, but none was

present. In -the rest of the filtrate the Phosphorus

was estimated in the way mentioned abo^e.

Pepsin filtrate before digestion contained Phosphorus
\ v

in the proportions given above.

Pepsin filtrate after digestion of the Syntonin

Nuclein -
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A. Ortho p. 0*0088%

B. Total 0•0454%

C. Organic 0»0366%

Here again 89% of the Phosphorus is present in

organic form. Therefore, the action of Pepsin on

the artifical Nuclein is a prolonged though slight

| solvent one, no Nucleic Acid being split off from

the Nuclein and practically no Phosphorus in the

action of Pepsin stated that it had no effect upon

the Nucleins. This is only partially true with re¬

gard to the artificial one, namely in so far that the

;Phosphorus is not split off from the Nuclein, but the

Experiments were carried out to discover the

action of Hydro-Chloric Acid alone on the Syntonin

Nuclein, but practically no effect except a very

slight solvent one aas to be observed. No Nucleic

Acid was present in the filtrate and only traces of

Phosphorus in the tribasic form. (For nearer details

Tri -basic form. The previous researches on the

latter is merely slowly dissolved as such

see tables ).
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Action of Trypsin on the Syntonin Nuclein.

The next matter to settle was the action of the

Pancreatic juice on the artificial Nuclein. The re¬

sistance of the Nucleinc^s to Pepsin hass been em¬

phasised by all investigators, while the action of
<2*-* 7-H.cCtXcJl/

Trypsin on the same has been amtt-»r of controversy.
A

In order to decide this point I have carried out a

series of investigations. Before 1 give my own re¬
state .

sult$, allow me to say shorte^, the work of previous

investigators. Bokay was the first to emphasise the
I

| resistance which Nucleins opposed to the action of

Pepsin, at the same time he remarked that Trypsin

was also without effect on the Nucleins. Later,

Popoff denied the latter statement, saying that the

| Thymus Nucleins were gradually split up by the action

of the Tryptic ferment. As, however, he carried

out his investigations on the gland substance and not

on the Nucleins themselves, his results are not of

the highest importance. Sebeliftn has, however, shown

that the Para-Nuclein of Casein is rapidly split up

by the Tryptic ferment. The Trypsin solution employe

by me was prepared according to the method of Kuhne

i
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and Chittenden, for an account of the preparation see

& fid.Jo /■//
Zeit. fur pkysxxgkSHi. Biologie. The Pancreatic juic

contained no Nucleic Acid either free or loosely com¬

bined, but it is always very rich in organic Phosphorus.

As I wishWto estimate the amounts of Phosphorus present

in bo|th forms in the filtrate after Tryptic digestioit

it was necessary for me to estimate the ogganic and

tribasic Phosphorus in the original digestive solution

Examples.

4*081 g. Nuclem (reckoned water-free) without

being dried at 105 - digested for 11 hours with
d

220 c.c. of the Trypsin solution at 58 . The un-

; digested remainder was washed with water containing

a little Hydro-Chloric Acid, then with Alcohol and Eth

and dried a constant weight at 105.

The Syntonin Nuclem was examined firsfe of

all in the pure state without being digested. It
I

| then contained 3*49% Phosphorus.

BS. The same Syntonin Nuclein, after being

digested xftl 6 hours with 100 c.d. Pepsin solution

at contained 3*859% Phosphorus

The remainder, after Tryptic digestion,

weighed 0*302 g. gave 0*011 g. Mg^P^O corresponding to
0*033 g. P or 0* 993% Phosphorus.

Prom these three analyses one sees in the first

A ov. aji A

er
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place that in A- detachable Proteid was present, in
L

\ B. one sees the true Nuclein i4«acted upon/the Pepsin,
!
in C. the Nuclein has lost the large percentage of

the Phosphorus. Unlike the action of Pepsin, the

Trypsin rapidly and markedly splits off the Phosphorus

from the true Nuclein. In order to decide whether

the same action takes place after the Trypsin has

only been in contact with the Nucline for a short

period, I carried out a series of experiments of which

I shall give a characteristic one. 1 g. Syntonin

Nuclein, prepared in the usual way, was digested for

6 hours wmth 60 c.c- of the Trypsin fluid. At the

conclusion of this period the Nuclein, which origmall

j contained approximately 4% Phosphorus, possessed only

1*469% Phosphorus. Prom this one clearly sees that

the action of Trypsin gradually splits off the Phos¬

phorus of the artificial Nuclein. In what form is

the Phosphorus vo&bcI in the filtrate? The filtrates

after very iang prolonged action of the Trypsin, re¬

acted Acid, after ashorter periods Alkaline or neutral

When the fluid re-acted acid Carbonate of Soda was

added in smal 1 quantity in order to allow the ferment

to act. After the filtrates had been acidified with

Acetic Acid, they possessed appr'oximabgdty af precipit¬

ating Albumins and Albumoses, but from these filtrates
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Nuftleic Acid could not be prepared in the usual way,

i.e. by means of a hot concentrated solution of Barium

Hydrate. If one renders the filtrate weakly alkaline

with Baryta water (cold saturated solution) then adds

Alcohol in excess, a thjr&k white precipitate falls

rapidly to the bottom of the vessel. On this pre¬

cipitate being divided finely up in water and acidifieid

with Acetic Acid filtered and the filtrate added to a

a.

solution of Albumoses or Albumins^slight precipitation

occurs in some cases. It is extremely doubtful if

this organic Phosphorus holding Acid be really Nucleic

Acid, while from solutions containing the latter its

preparation is by no means difficult. In order to

find out in what form the Phosphorus in the filtrate

after digestion I carried out the following analyses.

aX. In the Trypsin fluid, after being subjected

to a temperature of 38 for 14 hours, 0*0409 g. P was

present in the tribasic form.

b. While 0*164% P comprised the total phosphates.

B. In the Trypsin fluid, after 14 hours diges¬

tion of the Syntonin Nuclein, the proportions of the

different Phosphates were as follows:-

a. In Ortho form 0*0504
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b. Total 0* 2034%. i.e. 0*087 g. Phosphorus

(Total) has been, split off through the action of the

Trypsin from the N^clein, while only 0«0095 g. has

been split off in the ortho form, m other words

89% of the total Phosphorus in the filtrates after

digestion of the artificial Nuclem with Ispsxn

Trypsin is present in organic form. The Proteid

precipitating body, which is split off from the

artificial Nuclein, is not Metaphosphoric Acid be-

cause on^ boile/1 the water^ fat net iamb, does the
proportion of Ortho-p^sphates increase nor is the

■prts Proteid power lost, both of which would occur

were the A body Metaphosphoric Acid. After longer

action of the Trypsin, the whole of the Nuclein

passes into solution. After tryptic digestion a

Proteid precipitating body is always split off from

the artificial Nuclein. The Barium salt of this

Acid can in some cases be prepared, but owing to the

small quantities in which it is present it was im¬

possible to make the analyses of it. After very

orlohged action of Trypsin, the Phosphorus in the
lXCCKjuxML

tribasic form seems to d«-c-r-eiars-e at the expense of the

organic.
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Action of Carbonate of Soda (0*25% solution

on the Syntonin Nuclein.

Is the decomposition of the artificial Nucl#Ln

due to the ferment in the Pancreatic juice or to the

alkali?

Analysis.

2* 4416 g.. Syntonin Nuclein (reckoned water free)
U>V\S2.

prepared in the usual way, wsws digested for 15 hours

with 50 c.c. 0*25% Carbonate of Sadd solution.

the conclusion of this periodjthe greater portion of
'the Nuclein had passed into solution, the remainder

Tfck
was washed with rirater containing Hydro-Chloric Acid,

then with Alcohol and last of all with Ether. The

white powder was then dried at 105 to constant weight

The undigested r-omamod weighed 0*245 g. The Phos-
<oa<f bjfatoaJtecL •

OV* y CL+u. ^
phesus by Webull's method and was found to

0*653%. Another portion of the Syntonin Nuclein was

digested with the same of Carbonate of Soda for 12
^.ruxi
hurc and then was found to contain 1*998% Phosphorus.

After the Syntonin Nuclein was digested for longer^k*^'
iDian 15 hours with the Carbonate of Soda^all passed
into solution. Prom the Tables one remarks

that the Pancreatic juice acts nmore rapidly thaim the
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alkali, bat both, in the same direction. e. g. after

6 hours digestion with 60 c.c. Pancreatic juice, the

undissolved remainder contains less Phosphorus than

after 12 hours digestion the same quantity of

Alkali upon -t&e approximately the same amount of
the artificial Nuclem. In the filtrates, after

the action of the Alkali, asm the case with Tyrpsin,

the Phosphorus was present to much ^ larger extent

in the organic form. The Pro'teid precipitating body

is also split off from the Syntonin Nuclein, but no

Nucleic Acid HWf be obtained, according to the usual

Barium method. If one adds a slight amount of Aceti

Acid to the filtrate after digestion with the Pan-
CJUcajLL

creatic juice or with the Aisrkdri alone, a very in¬

distinct clouding appears which then rapidly rades

away. Prom both filtrates one can prepare the

Barium salt of the Proteid precipitating body. It

is highly.probable that Nucleic Acid is split off

by the action of the Pancreatic juice and also by tha

of the Alkali, but owing to its affinity for Albumose

it rapidly combines with the latter and cannot be easjily

split off from the combination. The nature of the

Albumosea Nuclein I shall have occasion to speak of
later. I may be allowed here, however, to state

that the combination between Nucleic Acid and Albumosfe
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is a very firm one . One may sain up conclusions as to

the action of trypsin and Sodium Carbonate in the fol¬

lowing way . The action//)5 is a similar one in both

cases, the only difference being that the ferment

splits up the combination easier than the Alkali al|<
They both split off the Phosphorus from the Nucleir

in all probability in the form of Nucleic Acid or ii

a nearly ]6j6 allied body and this combining with the

Albumoses or Alkali-Albuminates forms firm combina

tions, while in addition proba^/X/t'^bly a small amount

of Nucleic Acid is split off in the free state anc

this combines with the alkali to form a salt. The

fact that the undigested remainder contains so little

Phosphorus agrees with the hypothesis that the latter

is not merely transferred from original nuclein to

theAlbumimose equivalent but partly in thericher

Phosphorus-holding free acid. In all probability

there are some Album/a/// ose Nucleins which act in

the i.Tt same way as the free acid viz. with regard

to the Proteid-precipitatmg power. I have tried the

effect of Deutero-Albumose tiuclein on different

Albumoses and Syntonin , but without noting an;

precipitation,
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Syntheses of Albumose-Nucleins with an account of

their nature and behaviour

towards the digestive ferments.

As previously mentioned', Nucleic Acid precipitates

Albumoses as well as Albumins and Globulins out of

their acid solutions. As we know nothing with regard

to the natural Albumose-Nucleins,we cannot form a com¬

parison between them and those artificially formed.
Still for the very reason that we know so little

about those bodies as existing in the animal organise,

the importance of obtaining aknowledge ofX the artifh-

cially formed ones becomes more requisite.I prepared

the different Albumoses from the preparation called

Witte's Peptone, which consists almost entirely of Airr-

Albumoses with only a small quantity of APeptone.In

the first place I prepared Deutero-Albumose in order

to investigate the nature of the combination between

Nucleic Acid and thisjthe most soluble^of the Albumos
The method I employed for the preparation was that or

inally described by Kuhne and modified by Neumeister

As large quantities of the original preparation are

quired in order to obtain even small quantities of

the pure Deutero-Albumose,owing to loss during dia¬

lysis and other reasons which I shall mention later,

I was able to make only a few analyse^ sufficient ho

3 S

ig-

req
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e

ever to give one a general idea of the nature of th^se

bodies. The method of preparation was as follows -

Y'fl 1- 6495 grammes Nucleic Acid were dissolved in 1$0
c.c. boiling water,the mixture was then allowed to

Jytfar
cooi., this a concentrated solution of Albumose^

(Deutero)to which a few drops Acetic Acid had been
sbtrivuict

ed
? was slowly The precipitate^ which appeared

was of a fine white cloudy character and only settled

very slowly. The upper fluid, vtfhich always appeared g(X

cloudy, was then siphoned off and centrifugalised. In

this way one was able to obtain afair quantity of tli

precipitate which was purified by washing with distijll-
ed water weakly acidified with dilute Acetic Acid,

then with distilled water and finally with Alcohol

and Ether.The substance obtained in this way was in

form of a white powder which reacted per se acid anc

was fairly easily soluble in dilute acid solutions

after prolonged contact with the same.One portion ol

the Albumose-Nuclein was then dried at 105° to constant

weight and the Phosphorus estimated in the usual way

This first portion weighed 0*8543 and contained 6*3^?
Phosphorus.

The second portion( without being previously heated

at 105*) with Pepsinum Activum -Marquart'sr and 100
A

C.C.0-25JS HC1 for 7 hours at 38t SThe N^clein after di-

the
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-gestion weighed 0*2607 gramme,the larger portion havi

thus gone into solution .This undissolved body contain-

ec* 6 * 29% (Phosphorus. Therefore although a large pro//

portion of the original Albumose-Nuclein has been diss¬

olved by the Pepsin only a small /// amount of the Phoe

horus has been split off ^

The Nuclein before and after digestion contains prac

tically the same amount of Phosphorus.

The smaller molecule of the Albumose - Nuclein con¬

tains therefore, as one would expect, a higher Phospho'

us percentage than the larger molecule of the Syntontln-

Nuclein.
! . - •

Analysis2

1*664 grammesNucleicAcid were dissolved in 150 c.c.

boiling water and after cooling 2*753 grammes Deuter0-

Albumose dissolved/ in 200 c.c. water(acidulated wit

Acetic Acid) wereadded . ^ fine white precipitate

fell slowly tothebottom of the vessel,leaving a whit£

opalescent fluid above from which more precipitate

was obtained by centrifugalising.The precipitate so

obtamed possed the characters of the Albumose-Nuclein
K

previously described . In one portion the Phosphorus

was estimated(natu^rally after the usual purification).

It contained 5•04# . The other portion was digested

for 9 hours with Pepsin ,but it was so rapidly dissoiv-
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ed that it was impossible to carry out an analysis o|
the undissolved remainder.

Although these combinations between Nucleic Acid and

Deutero-Albumose showed themselves to be fairly easil

dissolved by the Pepsirystill, on analysis of the undig
ed remainder,itbwas found not to have lost much of it

original Phosphorus,if it had lost any at all.

As we shall see later on?the Phosphorus percentage of

the original Albumese-Nuclein,before being subjected

peptic digestion,depends largely on whether there be
an excess of Albumosesor Nucleic Acid present.The

interesting point is this that this Albumose-Nuclein

shares at least partially the property of the simple

Albumose in being soluble in weak acid solutions and

especially in Pepsin Hydrochloric Acid.

y

est"

s
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Combinations, between

Prot^albumose and Nucleic Acid

Nucleic acid precipitates Protalbumose out of its so

ution in an extremely fine powder which tends to clum

together into a gelatinouslike mass at the bottom of

vessel and which is extremely difficult to obtain fre

fromtexcess Of Albumose as it is so easily soluble in
ali

weak acid solutions. The cloudy opaque fluid .was centr

the

5ed

fu<p-
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but this did not succeed in procuring a better preparat-

ion, so that I r/orked .vith fairly large quantities of
A

Protalbumose it was found to be impossible to get

sufficient of the Nuclein (?)for analytical purposes.

As the isolation of the individual Albumoses entailed

so much trouble and loss of material,I turned my

attention to the nature of the bodies which Nucleic

f a mixture of

Albumoses # Peptones as in Witte's preparation.

I employed large quantities of the Albumose and the

Acid precipitates out of a soAion o

■&C CjcZC(^
^r

UkS Nucleic Acid as I wished to investigate also the fixi

0f the combination formed.

8.858 grammes Nucleic Acid were dissolved in 800cc.

distilled water (at boiling point ), allowed to cool,~^&

filtered and to the filtrate a solution of Witte's

Peptone (of the strength af 20 grammes in 400c.c. wat

weakly acidified with Acetic Acid)v/as added,
it

A preci^ate fell slowly to bottom of the vessel,but
the supernatant fluid remained very cloudy.The former

was separated from the latter and purified in the usu

way by fcke washing wi$!h distilled water, Alcohol and

Ether and then dried to constant weight at 105*0.

In this the percentage of Phosphorus was estimated an

found to amount to 2.68$. This precipitate probably co

tained an excess of Albumose,although the supernatant

fluid from which it was removed still possessed the

property of precipitating Albumins.

ty

4^
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In order to see whether this supernatant fluid could

more Albumose, an excess of Witte's Peptone (m soluti

^ix

on)
was added and the second precipitate purified in the )(£

usual way. It containedl.32% P. It appears thus as if

Nucleic Acid precipitated Albumoses in different proport¬

ions out of a weak or strong solution of the latter.

Perhaps also Nucleic Acid attaches itself more readil;

to some of the Albumoses in Witte's Peptone than to other>6

After the^e combinations between Nucleic Acid and

Albumoses had been digested for some time with Pepsin

the large proportion passed into solution and what aVif

remained was not sufficient for an analysis.in all ca^es

also the undigested remainders were of a slimy nature'

difficult to purify.For these reasons(it was advisable
to try and find out some other method for the preparation

of the Albumose Nucleins.The supernatant fluid appeared

always rich in Albumose and seemed also to contain mofe

or less Nucleic Acid in solution which seemed to have

lost its power of precipitating the excess of Albumos^s

present,or perhaps the precipitating agents present

were really Albumose Nucleins and not the free acid

itself. In order to find out if the bodies suspended iik

the cloudy supernatant fluid, after removing by centrii

fugalising &JE as much of the obtainable precipitate as:
ItttAL dihuUtKini.- Wut&Uvfl

possible, I pursued the following plan*- The solution
•v

was placed in a beaker on the water bath and when almost

at boiling point, Ammonium Sulphate was added to saturs, t
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saturation point. The precipitate vvhich forxned was

removed and dissolved in as little Baryta water as

possible, After removal of the Barium Sulphate by filtjra-

tion,the solution .7as precipitated by Methyl Alcohol

(which does not precipitate Barium Hydrate)

This precipitate //as //ashed with water, Alcohol and

Ether and dried to constant weight at 105* C and then

analysed.It was found to contain only traces of Phos¬

phorus. That is to say either no Albumose Nucleins veije
present in the solution or if they were,they could not

be prepared by this method/^.

I shall now give an example in which the above methoc

was employed.In the following example a larger quant:

of Nucleic Acid was employed to precipitate the Alburrf

oses than formerly. 9 grammes Witte's Peptone were d:

solved in 200 cc. water acidified with a few drops of

Acetic Acid .Then Sgrammes of Nucleic Acid were dis¬

solved in 800cc. water in the usual way and the solution

was added slowly to the Albumose one,a precipitate

settled slowly at the bottom of the vessel, while the \0Xit

fluid above remained extremely opaque.Both precipitate

and fluid were further treated.

£' A
— —the precipitate was washed with distilled water

weaklyacidifled with Acetic Acid and then with Alcoho
and Ether and'last of all dried to constant weight at

1.05 C and the Phosphorus in one po'rtion estimated in

usual way, (Weibull)

ty

s -

the
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It contained 3.535%j?. Another portion of the precipitate
9

.ras digested for 6 hours at 38 with lOOcc.Pepsin

Hydrochloric Acid.The undigested remainder contained

5. 4216/ P.
b.~
— The cloudy supernatant fluid was next investigated

It was saturafied with Ammonium Sulphate in the warmt

and the precipitate dissolved in as little Baryta watfer

as possible.After the removal of all the Barium Sulphite

by filtration,the filtrate was precipitated withMethyl

Alcohol and the Barium salt investigated.

It was found however to contain no Phosphorus.

The Nature of the Combination

between NUCLEIC Acid and the ALBUMOSES.

12.893 grammes Albumose Nuclein (prepared from about

30g. Witte's Peptone & 10 grammes Nucleic Acid) were

dissolved in 200cc. 1% Ammonia.To this Fluid 180cc.of

hot concentrated Barium Hydrate solution (60 grammes

Barium Hydrate in 180cc.water) were added,

fftte precipitate which slowly fell was finely mixed

up with water,acidified with Acetic Acid and then,

after being made up to about 300cc.,kept boiling in tiic

Paraffin bath for about 2 hours.The fluid was filtered

hot and then allowed to cool.The precipitate was boilec

in the weak acid solution for two more periods each o:

two hours duration,and again filtered. The filtrates

after standing overnight were poured into a sufficiency

yAlcohol to which conc.HCl was added in the proportion
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of 15cc.to the litre.

In this way no Nucleic Acid could be obtained, or, in

other words, the combination between Nucleic Acid and

Albumoses is a firm one.

A comparison between

The Natural and Artificial Nucleins

We have in the preceeding pages noticed some of the

characteristics of the artificial Syntonin-and Alburn^

ose-Nuclein^with regard to Phosphorus percentage,

behaviour towards Pepsin,fixity of combination,

action of Trypsin and Alkalies etc.

It remains to compare the natural Nucleins with the

investigated artificial ones under the various condition^
mentioned above. I have examined the Nucleins" obtainable

from the Thymus Gland,the Nuclei of the red blood corp¬

uscles of the Goose,Hen and Duck and from the Pancre&s.

In the first place, the Leukonuclein. of the Thymus Gl£,nd

was examined.It was obtained by precipitating with

Acetic Acid out of the watery extract of the true gl^tnd
tissue.The precipitate was dissolved in Ammonia hold

ing water and reprecipitated with Acatic Acid.

The body obtained in this way is Nucleo-Histon,a com

bination between Leukonuclein and Histon,the latter

being a body with some of the propertiesof annAlbumofee.

In order to obtain the Leukonuclein from the Nucleo-

Histon, it is only necessary to extract the latter with
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a weak Hydrochloric Acid solution which removes the E

ton and leaves the Nuclein.The Histon can be precipit

outo^the acid solution by means of Ammonia, this being
a characteristic property possessed by the Histon as

distinct from allother known Albumoses.

The Nuclein obtained in this way was washed with dist

ed water containing HC1 until Histon-free, then

with distilled water until Chloriae-free and lastly

with Alcohol and Ether.A portion of the fine white

0

powder obtained in this way was then dried at 105 to

constant weight and the Phosphorus estimated.

The Leukonuclein,as thus prepared,was found to contai

4.416% Phosphorusr

Action of Pepsin on the Leukonuclem.

4.125 grammes Leukonuclein (reckoned water-free) were

digested 10 hours with lOOcc.Pepsin solution at 35*

when about onethird was found to have passed into sol

1S-

a t eoC*

ill

The undigested remainder was purified in the usual wajy,
a

washed with Alcohol and Ether and dried at 105 to

constant weight,incinerated by Kjeldahl and Phosphorus
estimated.lt was found to contain 4.325% Phosphorus

i.e.a loss of 0.091% P.from the action of Pepsin.

In what form is the Pho-sphorus present in the filtrat

after Peptic digestion?In the first place,the filtrate

precipitates neither Syntonin nor Albumoses out of tljeir
acid solutions,and no Nucleic acid could be obtained

from the dissolved digested products.

utidA^
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Secondly, 91.322% of the total Phosphorus present in tjhe

filtrate was in organic combination,and only 8.678?

in tribas^ic form.$ Thirdly,the total amount of

Phosphorus in the filtrate derived from the Leukonuc4ein

being 000000 0.0484grammes while only 0.0037grammes J

is split off from the same,the difference between th<

two consists of Phosphorus derived from the Nuclein

without altering the percentage of the same.

In other wordsa-
4.128g Nuclein after 10 hours peptic

digestion loses 0.0037g Phosphorus and in the Pepsin

filtrate after digestion 0.0484g P is: present, this

leaving 0.0447g P either in the form of Nuclein dis¬

solved simply as such,or as Alfoumose Nuclein.

Of the total Phosphorus of the original Nuclein,only
»

7.65% is split off from the same and this appears to be

completely in the tribassjic form. Thus here as in the

case of the artificialSyntonin-Nuclein,the natural or

shows great resistance to Pepsin when the latter is

looked upon as a splitting up agent.The Pepsin howeve

slowly dissolves the Nuclein. No Nucleic Acid is split

off, but the P. is present almost entirely in the filtifate

in organic form. The next question as to the fixity ofj 0%
the combinationbetween the components of the Nuclein of

the Thymus has been answered by others-(Kosseland

LilientSeld). Prom an Alkaline solution of the Leuko-

nuclein,the Nucleic Acid is split off by the action c

hot concentrated Baryta solution. That is to say the
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combination between the Nucleic Acid and the Proteid

is a loose one and therefore distinct from that exist

ing in the Syntonin-and Albumose Nuclems.

Action of Pancreatic Juice on the Leukonuclem.

This has not been previously investigated and as we h

seen the comparative resistance which this Nuclein

offers to Pepsin, It important to find out whether

the same holds good with Trypsin*-

First of all, the Leukonuclem was subjected to the a

ion of Pepsin for a short time and the undigested rem

der divided into two portions . The one was further

ave

st¬

ain

purified by washing with distilled water,Alcohol, and

Ether,then dried to constant weight at 105*and the

Phosphorus estimated. It contained 4'32?S.

Another portion of the peptic digested Nucleinwas(aftbr

washing with distilled water until free from acid) sub¬

jected to the action of 60 c,c. Pancreatic juice for 4

hours at 38'. Rather more than the half had passed intfc)

solution. The undigested remainder was washed with wea|k

HCl-holding wate^ distilled water,Alcohol,and Ether

and lastly ^/ith care^ dried at 105 to constant weight

The Phosphorus percentage, estimated in the usual wa

was found to amount to 1-838 %.The filtrate from the

Nuclein digested with Pancreatic juice,reacted weakly

alkaline at the close of digestion,and precipitated
a

on the addition of Acetien Acid,Albumoses and Syntonfm

out of their solutions.
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By the Baryta treatment,no Nucleic Acid could be obta

-ed. Only #,## 8,373&P. was present in thl^asic form,
,A

In what form then is the P, present in the filtaca

She Nuclein before digestion contained 0,0537g,P.:#after
Pancreatic digestion 0.0309g. of# this was split off aijid

passed in soluble form into the f iltaeate, i. er57. 55# oJ

the original phosphorus in the Nuclein ,

As we# have seen above only 8.373#is present in the

filtrate in the tribasic form, theref ore even in the c^-se

of the Phosphorus split off from the Nuclein,thelarge

percentage exists in organic combination.

Nucleic Acid does not appear to be free in the

filtrate, not even in the form of a salt. Probably even

if the Nucleic Acid were aa such # /### present in a
| ' ''' "' ; _ ' -■ ; ' - ' ~ * - • ' " ' ' - . "
i .

mixture of Albumoses and Peptones it would unite with

the latter at once to form fixed combinations.

That the fluid posessas the power of precipitating

Albumoses &e after it has been acidified with Acetic

Acid may be due to many other causes, - First the# prd

-ence of an acid nearly allied to Nucleic Acid and sh^

-ing with it this property,but not that of fixity of

combination with Albumoses or peptones would account

it. Or a very small amount of Nucleic Acid may really

be present sufficient to precipitate Albumoses; but n<j>t
in sufficient quantity to allow one to obtain it by

the Baryta method. Or again Nucleic Acid- may form a

combination with some Albumoses which possesses the

e?

or
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proteid-preeipitating power of the free acid.We must

not at once jump to the conclusion that because prac

tically all the Phosphorus in the filtrate is presen

in organic form and that because at the same time a

proteid precipitating body is present, that therefore

it must be Nucleic Acid. That the proteid -precipitat

ing power is not due to Metaphosphoric Acid is shown

by the fact that boiling does not diminish this pro

perty.If Metaphosphoric Acid were present , boiling

in the presence of acids would transform it into Ort

phosphoric Acid and this,of course,would not be able

to precipitate Albumoses out of their solutions.

Paranucleic Acid shares the proteid precipitating

power with Nucleic Acida^ and as we shall see later,

its combinations with Proteids are much easier solub

in weak HG1 than those of Nucleic Acid. The proteid

precipitating body split off from the Leukonuclein

by the action of Trypsin and Carbonate of Soda forms

combinations with Syntonin and Albumoses which are a

•4
easily soluble in weak Hydrochloric Acid * in fact

even more so than the artificial Paranucleins.As I

shall show later,the proteid-precipitating body pre¬

sent in the yolk of the egg precipitates Syntonin ou

of its solutions* and that the bodies so obtained are

very easily soluble in 0*2S£ HC1.

ho¬
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Action of Carbonate of Soda on the Leukonuclein .!

s
Is the marked decomposing action of the Pancreatic

juice on this Nuclein due to the Trypsin or to the afLk

ali or both combined?

1*1402 grammes Leukonuclegfan were digested with 60c
o

0*25#Carbonate of Soda for 4 hours at 38,that is to

say under the same conditions as in the case of the

Pancreatic j'uice. Scarcely the half passed into solution

( not quite so much as after the action of the Pans^fjf

creatic juice).The undissolved remainder was^aftei

the usual purification and drying,incinerated by

Kjeldahl's method and Phosphorus estimated after WEI^ULL

It was found to contain 2*503# Phosphorus.

In what form is the Phosphorus present in the filtrate?

Firstly,only traces are present in the ortho- form,

viz., 4 *737#,

The filtrate reacts slightly alkaline, although there

is always a loss in the On acldifying, the

filtrate precipitates Albumoses and Syntonin,the bodies

so formed being easily,however, soluble in excess of

either Acetic XftfXtir or Hydrochloric Acid.By the Baryt^
method neither Nucleic Acid nor Paranucleic Acid can

be obtained.

To sum up^ with Carbonate of Soda of the same strengt
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as that which occurs inthe Pancreatic juice.under thk
¥

same conditions ^isaJ able to split up the Leukonclein
in the same way though to a slighter extent than the

Trypsin. The Phosphorus ofthe original Nuclein is split

of in a soluble organic combination which po-nno^

the proteid-precipitating power characteristic of thk

Nucleic and Paranucleic Acids.That this bodyis not

Monometaphosphoric Acid follows from the fact that bjjilr

in acid solution does not alter this property.

Action of Hydrochloric Acid ont the Leukonuclein.

The action of the acid alone at body temperature and

when used ofthe same strength(0 25^)as in the case Pf

the Pepsin was found to be practically only that of

a slight solvent.The Nuclein did not- l-oe-e in Phosphr~
A

us percentage,while in the filtrate neither Nucleic

Acid nor tri-basic Phosphorus were to be found and on

traces of Phosphorus in organic combination.

3r-

Ly
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The Nuclein_gf mthe _red_blggd_cgrguscles of the bird.

The red corpuscles ,which I examined first of all wer
• y

obtained from a mixture of the blood of the goose and

hen.The red corpuscles were treated in the following

way in order to obtain the Nucleins fromthem.

To every loo cc of defribinated blood , 90cc of a cold

saturated solution of Natrium Sulphate (Na^O) and -SMf©-
810ec of distilled water were added .After thorough jrf

mixture,the blood (diluted in this way)was poured int

broad shallow dishes with flat bottoms and then left

in a cool place for two days.At the end of this perio

the corpuscles had settled in^ a layer at the bottom

of the vessel.The supernatant fluid was siphoned off

and then a very small quantity of water which had been

warmed at 40 was poured into the vessel in order to

dissolve the corpuscles.The pink fluid so-obtained wa

poured into a separating funneland a small quantity of

Ether was added to assist in solution of the Haemo¬

globin. The vessel,after being gently shaken,was then

allowed to stand until the Nuclei of the red corpuscles

had separated out as a welldefined layer between the

lower watery layer containing the blood pigments and

the upper ethereal layer.When the middle layer became

well defined ,the lov^er fluid was drawn off and then
the upper and finally the intermediate one was remove
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by means of a spoon-like apparatus.This nuclear mass

was then placed in a vessel containing a very large

quantity of water(2-31itres water for every litre blobd

originally taken)to which a little Ether had been add^.d
and the fluid was then thoroughly well mixed up.The

nuclei ftfll to the bottom of the vessel .The upper

UiCcO
fluid -is. then siphoned off and the washing process re

peated until the ethereal water remove no more of

the colouring matter.The nuclei( which now almost

colourless )were then allowed to stand in a 0*25B sol

ution of Hydrochloric Acid in order to dissolve the

Histon.The solution was left over-night and then the

per fluid siphoned off.The Nuclein obtained in this w

always contains more or less Lecithin and Haematin.In

order to remove these,the impure Nuclein was extracte

at 40*with Alcohol containing a few drops of Hydrochl

ic Acid,then with Ether and finally dried in exsiccat

or. The Nuclein obtained in this way is in the form of

a greyish coloured powder and is free from Histon and

Lecithin etc.In one portion the Phosphorus was estim

ed in the us ual way and was. found to amount to 5 *91

Another portion was digested- with Pepsin for 7-§ hou

and the Phosphorus in the undissolved remainder (aft

the latter had been purified and dried)was estimated

by Weibull's method. It contained 5»809^Phosphorus i.e

P
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practically the same as "before digestion. The pepsin

filtrate precipitated neither Syntonin nor Albumose

and contained no Nucleic Acid.In the pepsin solutio^

originally 0'0061%P .'/as present in the trib asic ,

0'0011%P in the organic form. In the Pepsin filtrate

after digestion of the Nuclein 0*0106%P «s present m

the tribasic form and 0*0071% in the organic that ils

to say of the total Phosphorus present in the soluble

form in the filtrate derived from the Nuclein by th

action of Pepsin 42% is in ortho- combination and t|ie

rest in organic form.

Before I refer to the action of Trypsin on this Nuc

lein, I shall,for the sake of continuity,give my an

of the Nuclein of the red blood corpuscles of

the goose , when prepared in the same way and subjected

to the action of Pepsin etc.

I used large quantities of blood(2-4 litres) in ordpr

to obtain sufficient material to investigate the act¬

ion of the digestive ferments on the same,and also

to find out the nature of the combination and its
fV

behaviour under the action of alkalies. I found grea|t
difficulty in obtaining this Nuclein Haematin-free,

and in trying to do this I lost a large quantity

owing to the long extraction with acid alcohol(loss

through siphoning,filtration etc.).In addition my

analyses of the Phosphorus percentages is in all pr0-
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bability rather low because of the slight decomposing

action of the warm acid alcohol.After the Nuclein had

been prepared in the way previously described and pur¬

ified in the routine way,the Phosphorus was estimated

in one portion(0*4437gm)and wasfound to amount to

4'248%

Action of Pepsin on this Nuclein.

!•6147gm (reckoned water-free)were digested with 50cc

Pepsin-H<Sl for\ 8-§ hours at 38*. THA weight after diges¬

tion was 0«864gm.this was incinerated,but,unfortunate

lyfowing to an accid^nt^was lost.The filtrate precipi¬
tated neither Syntonin nor Albumoses in Acetic Acid

solution.lt contained (the Phosphorus inthe tribasic

and in the organic forms in the original Pepsin being

naturally subtracted) 0«0090%P in the ortho-^O•0483%P
in the organic form,or,in other words,84%organic__

15»7i%inorganicP 6

Action of Trypsin on the Nucleins of the

red corpuscles of the birds'blood.

The Nucleins were prepared in the way above described

and subjected to the action of Trypsin for varying

periods.This was especially done in order to find out

the form in which the Phosphorus was split off from &

the Nuclein.Trypsin and the alkalies always do split

up the a-l-k Nucleins, The only way of obtaining a real
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knowledge of the specific action of the digestive feij-
.

ments on different Nucleins is- consists in the combi¥
ed examination of residue and filtrate.In all cases

the larger percentage of Phosphorus is split off in

the organic form; but in some cases the amount of ine

organic is almost as great.Then often there seems to

be a variation in the nature of the organic Phosphorqs

holding body split off. In some it is split off in sucjh

marked quantity as to lend to the filtrate most dist-i

tinct proteid precipitating properties^:in others thi,s

power has almost been completely lost.In some the com¬

bination formed between these precipitating bodies and

different Albumins and Globulins and albumoses are of

a very soluble nature , in others not at all so.

*!!■ ~*V i -J* ' 1-^*-' ^ — —11 V..L 1 Vj " ^ fl

After the Nuclein had been acted upon by Pepsin for

7 hours, theu-e undissolved remainder was purified in h

the usual way and after having been dried in the exsji
siccator was subjected to the further action of Tryp-

i
: '

. - ' ' • . -■ j
sin for 7-| hours. Inthe case of the Nuclein of the

I
- - -

.. - _ ■- . i
duck,s red blood corpuscles, the solution, after t&j*

this period was an almost complete one.

The filtrate precipitated Syntonin and Albumoses out

of their acid solutions to a very slight degree mer^f

ly .In what form then was the Phosphorus present in
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the filtrate ? In the first place, 47«-223?5Phosphorus

was present in the filtrate in the tribasic state, tie

rest being in organic combination.The proportions ha.

here are quite different from those existing after

tryptic digestion of other N ucleins. n£e filtrate was

precipitated with a hot concentrayted solution of Ba,

Hydrate and the precipitate which fell,after being

finely divided up,was slightly acidified with Acetic

Acid and boiled on the paraffin bath for two hours^~~t£juC

filtered and the filtrate tested for Nucleic Acid.

SFhe filtrate so obtained could precipitate neither

Syntonin nor Albumoses and gave only a slight cloudi

ness on being poured into Alcohol-HCl.As it was poss

sible that although Baryta in the warmth did not pre

cipitate Nucleic Acid out of its solution or combin¬

ation from the fact that the s-omfei Barium salt might

be soluble in excess of Barium Hydrate,the filtrate

after precipitation with the Baryta wastreated withi?

great excess of Alcohol.The precipitate obtained in

this way,was treated in the same way as the former

one^but no Nucleic Acid was found.It seems almost
certain that Trypsin does not split off Nucleic Aei

Acid ora a body similar to that acid from the Nucift-

leins of the red blood corpuscles of the hen, duck

and goose .(as we shall see immediately),
the Nuclein of the red blood corpuscles of the go«4j(L
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was examined in the same way.

0'9827gm.Nuclein was digested for 7 hours with 50

c.c.Pancreatic juice .Practically all passed into sfofe

solution. THe filtrate ,which measured 40c,c. reacted

alkaline after digestion.The filtrate was divided

into three portions,each of which was separate^ly

examined as follows-

^(a^-In one portion, the tribasic P was estimated

^{bjtln the next, the total P was reckoned;
^Jcjln the last,the Baryta method was employed i

order to discover if Nucleic Acid were present.

This was done in exactly the same way as describe

for the Nucleim of the hen's blood.No nucleic aci

was obtained.The Tryptic filtrate after digestion

did not precipitate Syntonin nor Albumoses out of

their acid solutions,in this respect showing a ©a

marked resemblance to the Nucleins of the Goose

and Hen.With regard to the proportion of tribasic

to organic Phosphorus in the digestive products

after the action of Trypsin,there is a marked dif¬

ference here compared to that noticed in the case

of the Nuclein of the Duck's corpuscles. Only 6f»P.

n

was split off in the inorganic form, the rest feeajn
being organically boundJThis may have been due

to a weaker pancreatic infusion.

The points of importance are,in the first place,

that in no case is a proteid-precipitating body
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split off in appreciable quantity from the Nucleins pf
or

the red blood corpuscles of the Goose,Duck,Hen,

through the action of Trypsin, Secondly, that Pepsin i^pl
splits off a much larger proportion in the tribasic

form than in the^ case of the other Nucleins.

In order to find out whether the combination be¬

tween acid and Albumin in the N-uelein molecule of

the Nuclein of the bird's blood be a firm or a loosfe

one,Idissolved a quantity of the Nuclein of the Duc^
blood in l^Ammonia and treated the solution with a

hot concentrated solution of Barium Hydrate, and theii

boiled the precipitate so obtained in water acidifipd

with acetic acid on paraffin bath for l-§-2hours.

The solution was then filtered and the filtrate tes

ed for Nucleic Acid.None was obtained in this way,

so one may conclude that the combination is a firm

The Nucleo-Proteid of the Pancreas.

This Nucleo-Proteid has been quite recently investi

ated with regard to its decomposition products by

Hammarsten.He termed it a Nucleo-Proteid because ou

of its solution in acid on digestion with Pepsin a
"lib

true Nuclein . That the body was a true Nuclein
A.

followed from the fact that on decomposition with a

in the heat , it furnished Guanin.In addition he ob¬

tained in the same way CuO reducing bodies which in
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all probability were Pentoses.Unfortunately the autho

has not been able to finish the work completely.

As Hammarsten did not eTxamine the nature of the bodi£
i

split off by the action of Pepsin nor did he investig

ate t^he effect of Trypsin on the same,Ihave tried to

fill up these blanks
<9

The Nuclein was prepared inthe way described by Hammar

rsten.The finely minced-up gland substance of the Pan¬

creas was boiled for a long period with water and the

watery extract after being filtered was precipitated

with about 5pro Mille acetic acid. The body obtained ir

this way was dissolved in weak Ammonia and the soluti|
in its turn precipitated with AceticApid.I did not

carry out this process of precipitation and .solution

so long as Hammarsten, as I had not a large quantity

of material to work with. I may say at this place that

on reading H,'s paper one obtains no idea of the ex¬

ceedingly small amount of Nuclein to be obtained even

from a large amount of Pancreas.When I say that -«±syB

I used more than ten kilogrammes of glands, to

obtain about 2-Ogm. of the Nuclein,one receives an im¬

pression of the difficulties and e'xpenses ^curred^
UhreiB- body after washing with Alcohol and Ether, was

dried to constant weight at 105 and the Phosphorus
estimated.lt contained 2 .796% P.This is a much lower

percentage than that found by Hammarsten,probably tfe
e

difference being due to the larger amount of Albumin

tcoi
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attached to the Nuclein molecule in my preparation.
• ooo*9eeooece»e0o0oc!c®«-©©

Action of Pepsin on this Nuclein.

As I could not dissolve the Nucleo-Proteid in 0*25%

HG1 after extraction with Alcohol and Ether,I simply

took a weighed quantity and digested it with XXXXHXX

Pepsin.

1*2246 gm. were digested 6 hours with50 cc pepsin at

38°. The undissolved remainder , af terpurrf ication etc

was found to contain3^Phosphorus. •—""""
* ■—■— ■

In what form is the P. present in the filtrate?

Only 3 •1|S#P. is present in the ortho- form. The filt;#

rate showed slight cloudiness on the addition of Xffe

a few drops of Acetic Acid,soluble in HOI.On neut-

ralisation^no precipitation occurred.On the additio
of Albumoses to the filtrate after it had been acil

ified with AceticAcid,a marked precipitation ocouss

ed which was easily soluble in weak Hydrochloric

Acid not in weak Acetic Acid.

This precipitation is noteworthy as showing that

Pepsin is capable of splitting off a proteid pre¬

cipitating body from the Pancreas Nuclein.

One part of the filtrate was made alkaline with

a cold saturated solution of Barium Hydrate and tfjafe

then Alcohol was added in excess.the precipitate so

obtained on being dissolved in water did not precip

itate Albumoses.Of the total P.of the Nucleo-pro-

teid 20«65JS B.passed into solution after 6-§ hours

n
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peptis digestion,and this is present almost entirely
in organic combination.

The action of the Pancrafeatic juice on this Nuclein.

1*1876 gm.(reckoned vater free) Pancreas Nuclein wer£
digested with 70 c.c. Pancreatic infusion for 7 hours

o

at a temperature of 38.Only 0*075 gm.remained undis¬

solved, and this was found to contaijiin 1*123? Phospho r-

us.

In what form is the P. present in the filtrate?

(a). On Albumose solution being added to the filtra
after the latter has been acidified with Aceti
Acid,a precipitation at once occurs which is

easily soluble in dilute HOI but not in weak

Acetic Acid.

(b).The filtrate was in the first place acidifi
slightly with acetic acid,then made weakly
alkaline with a cold saturated solution of

Barium Hydrate , filtered and the precipitat
obtained in this way dissolved in water.Thi

watery solution pre cipitates Albumoses out
their acid solutions.This shows that this pr

teid -precipitating body shares with Paranucl

te

c

ed

Acid^and at least one Nucleic Acid^the property
of forming soluble salts with Barium. This als<}>

serves to distinguish all these bodies from

Metaphosphoric Acid(I speak only of Monometa-

phosphoric Acid not of the polymers e.g. Trimeti-

of

o-

eic
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phosphoric acid.Unfortunately the quantity of the

precipitate sas so small that the Ba» and P. could

not be estimated.

(c).In the filtrate , as usual,by far the larger quar

tity of the P.was present in the organic form,

but the inorganic was proportionately greater ir

amount than after peptic digestion¥76*47%P. in

organic form.Of the total P.of the original Nuc-

lein about 53?S passed into solution after 7 houi

pancreatic digestion.pn order# to arrive at the

results,the method employed was as follows-

the P, in the Nuclein before digestion

1*1876 gm. *'Wao 0*03094 gm^,while the total P. in
the filtrate amounted to 6 »0166 (i.e. naturally with

the P.of the original infusion subtracted)»and tie

inorganic to 0 00567SP.J

^iAPliant-

uk 'j- y

fair) h cc, f - ~/£if

se
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A comparison "between the

natural and artificial Paranuclei's.

u
The differences bet.veen the so-called Para- or Psetijdo

Nucleins and the true Nucleins,! have already pointed

out. Unfortunately our knowledge of the two classes i|s

of such a limited naturefethis especially appliesto

the former)that it is impossible at present to do

more than point out that there is a class of bodies

containing Phosphorus organically bound which is int

imately connected with the life of the cell and whi|ch

distinguishes itself from the class of true Nuclein

in not furnishing Nuclein bases on decomposition.

That such bodies as Walt-fcerjs Ichth^ulin , the

Paranuclein of Casein,and the Paranuclein of Ovo¬

vitellin of the yolk of the hen,'s egg^all possess
this negative character in common and yet differ in

most important other points shows that,under the

term Paranuclei^bodies of entirely different const|it
ution are included.Just let me recapitulate some of

these important differences.

Walter's Ichthyulin furnishes on decomposition with

acids a GuO'reducing body,while neither of the other

two do. Secondly, from the Paranuclein (so-called) of tjh e

Ovovitellin of the yolk of the hen's egg, a body is gC

split off by the action of alkalies which is quite d

distinct from both Nucleic and Paranucleic Acids (by

the latter I mean the acid obtained from the Nucleic
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Acid of the Thymus gland). I shall come back to this

body later .

With regard to the Paranuclein of Casein , we know

extremely little.Clara Willdenow,Salkowski and Hahn

have mentioned that,after Peptic digestion,a body is

split off which can precipitate Proteids out of thei|r

acid solutions.This body is precipitable by Acetic

acid and can be in this way removed from its solutions

Salkowski pointed out that,on boiling with a solutiop

of Barium Hydrate,all the Phosphorous of this body

was slowly transformed into the tribasic form,though

with much greater difficulty than Metaphosphoric Aciji

On Peptic digestion, the P. passed slowly into solution

inthe form of the digestive products. By far the larger

proportion of the P. of the original Casein is in the

soluble form after digestion and only a comparatively

small quantity remains in the Paranuclein.

The bodies which Zaccharias has termed Pdranucleins

have not yet been examined chemically and we must wait

until those phosphorus-holding bodies which are so

abundant in the seeds of different plants,have been

made the subject of careful investigation.

Thanks to the investigations of £ossel,we are in

possession of certain facts which en&Le us to get a

much clearer idea of the nature of these exceedingly

complicated bodies.When Nucleic Acid in a solution o
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of boiling water has been kept on the water-bath for

a short time(10-15 min.)at a temperature of about

90* some of the Nuclein bases are split off and also

a small quantity of a rich N-holding base of the forfn
A*

ula C H N 0 .and along with these a richer P-holding
S/ So A ^ & &

acid than the Nucleic acid.This latter body still

possesses the proteid-precipitating property of the

original acidjbut is no longer precipitated by HG1,

This acid has in all probability the formula

C ,H NO P .NO Phosphorus is split offat the same tim
ft Is- 1 a i

in the tribasic form.When the Nucleic Acid is acted

upon by even weak acids in the warmth,the Paranuclei

Acid is split up into a series of bodies not yet def

initely characterised.The points of importance are

that the proteid -precipitating power is early lost,

the Pr evidently passing into the ortho-form,and,

secondly,that among the other decomposition products
feat

Formic Ac id,Ammonia,and,what is of extreme interest;

Levulinic Acid. The latter acid vrwky is obtainable onljy

froi^ Carbohydrates according to Tollens. One other im

portant decomposition product is a body which posses

es neither acid nor alkaline characters-Thymin-with
(%U*

the formula G^. 0^, What still requires to be done
is the working out of each step in the process of

decomposition and this applies also to the different

Pseudo-Nucleins.
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The artificial Paranucleins.

Paranucleic Acid precipitates Albumins,Globulins and

Albumoses out of their acetic acid solutions.These

precipitates are easily soluble in alkalies,being al£o

partially split up at the same time.They react acid

and give the ordinary proteid reactions.

I have investigated them in the same way as the art¬

ificial Nucleins.

Method of preparation of the Paranucleic Acid./Ace, /f

A one percent, solution of Nucleic acid was prtepare

in the usual way and after being filtered was kept

at a temperature of about 90 for 15 min. The solution

was then tested for the presence of Nucleic acid

with a few drops of HG1,If precipitation or even

cloudiness occurred,the solutionwas kept a little

longer on the waterbath and then again tested.On the

disappearance of all signs of precipitation on the

addition of HG1,the heating was discontinued.The so

ution was in the next place tested for Phosphates

with a little Baryta water. None should be present

The solution is now allowed to cool,and then a cold

saturated solution of Barium Hydrate is added until

the solution is faintly alkaline.About an equal qua

tity of Alcohol (equal to the total amount of fluid)

is now added and the precipitate allowed to settle

overnight.If the precipitate does not fall properly

a little more Baryta should be added. The precipita

1-

te
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is then to be dissolved in as little water as poss¬

ible and the solution again precipitated with Ale oh j-

ol.This process of solution is to be repeated thrice

The Barium salt of the Paranucleic Acid is,when pre¬

pared in the way just described,in the form of a fine

white powder.On being dissolved in a weak acetic acfd

solution,the Paranucleic Acid is set free and may

then be used to precipitate pt Proteids out of th&ir

solutions.The Proteid solution which 1 employed wa£
one of Syntonin in Acetic Acid(2?S)

I shall now give the analyses:~

boiling water and^the Paranucleic^prepared in the
way above described.A solution {1%) of Syntonin

(1). 5 grammes Nucleic Acid were dissolved in 250cc
A,c«

id V

<&U.

jj&L.

A very thick precipitate falls slowly to the bottom

•was added to that of the Paranucleic Acid in

acetic acid, until no more precipitation occurs

of the vessel. This was washed thoroughly with

distilled water and then extracted with Alcohol,

and Ether . In one portion the P. was estimated

in the usual way.

~fauAsr<*Ai> k*\.
A-

0«274gm. gave 0.027g MgROk, 'pfunJbJuu<4^ t 2«»55K(2'755?SB. )

tytoleuuctfaui.

Another portion (l;«4685gm.I^d^eckoned) was digested
for 16 hours with lOOccPepsin-HC1,then filtr§ied

and both filtrate and undissolved remainder ex

amined. The latter was .after purification, dried
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to constant weight at 105,and the P.percentage est

imated.The body before incineration weighed 0 *133gm

and contained 5*045#P.

0 vl33|}gm furnished 0'024gPMg4Ps_ ©^
= 5^Q45 = |=E._ t

The filtrate was examined in the following way:-

One portion was made .veakly alkaline with a cold

saturated solution of Barium Hydrate and then precip

tated with Alcohol and the precipitate dissolved in

water* This watery solution precipitated Albumoses

to a marked degree out of their acid solutions, h<s ^
In two other portions the total and tribasic Phosphor

use were estimated. 92# was present in organic form.
Para

Of the total P. of the original Nuclein ,90# passed

into solution after 16 hours digestion with Pepsin.

Analysis (2).

The Paranuclein was prepared in the ulsual way and the

P. estimated .

0*1023 gm.gave 0»0209 gin. Mg P 0 - 0*0058 gm. P.
3. <

- 3+01#P.

A portion of this same Paranuclein was subjected to

the action of Pepsin , but all passed* into solution.

Analysis (3).
1*895 gm. of the Barium salt of Paranucleic Acid wafe

dia^s olved in lOOcc water; acidified with a few drops
acetic acid and then a -eft- solution of Syntonin was

added and the precipitate which wasformed was treatel
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in the usual way.

One portion was incinerated and the Phosphorus est

iinated . It was found to contain 2*8% P.

Action of Pepsin on this Paranuclein.

1*199 gna (reckoned water-free) were digested with
a

60cc. Pepsin HOI for 6 hours at 38 . Solution only «e

re-curred very slowly and at the end of digestion the

undissolved remainder weighed 0 •849gm. and contaisl

ed 3* 286%P.

The filtrate did not precipitate Syntonin out of it

Acetic acid solution.

Analysis (4).

The Barium salt of Paranucleic Acidvas prepared fros

about 3 gm. Nucleic Acid and an acetic acid solution

of this was employed to precipitate Syntonin out of

its AceticAcid solution.The Paranuclein so prepared

was purified in the usual way and the P. in the same
*

before and after digestion estimated. ( Weibull's
method)

0*6287gm. furnished 0«053gm. Mg^P^ 0^*
-= 2*351% P.

Ac t i on.. o£». Pepsin-on _ the-same.

3*751 gm.(reckoned water-free) Syntonin-Paranuclein
ft

were digested for 18 hours at 38 with 150 cc. Pepsin

HOI.Almost the whole quantity passed into solution

the undissolved remainder only weighing

On analysis this was found to contain 4*34%Phosnhm-l u p

The filtrate precipitated Syntonin out of its acetic
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acid solutions. ¥H-E The filtrate ;vas precipitated

with a hot concentrated solution of Barium Hydrate.

Neither the watery nor the acetic acid solution of th

precipitate caused even cloudiness in a Syntonin sol¬

ution .The same applies to the alcohol precipitate

obtained from the filtrate after removal of the Bar¬

ium precipitate. As neither the Barium precipitate nor

the filtrate from the same possessed the proteid-prec

itating property, the hot concentrated Barium Hydrate

ire- must be the agent that removes this property .

This is in all probability a transference of the Phos

phorus from the Meta- into the Ortho- form.

Action of Trypsin on this Paranuclein

0*9696 gm.(reckoned water-free) Paranuclein was diges

for 10 hours with c,c, of«-Pancreatic infusion at a

temperature of 38.Only a small quantity remained und

solved and this contained 1*584% Phosphorus

Inthe filtrate only 3 *93% P. was in the tribasic for

The filtrate reacted alkaline and on acidification

with acetic acid precipitated Albumoses and Syntonin

Both precipitates were soluble in Hydrochloric Acid.

Conclusions as to the nature of the artificial

S yntonin-Paranuclein.

(l). Paranucleic Acid precipitates Syntonin and

Albumoses out of their acetic acid solutions

to quite as great an extent as Nucleic Acid.

is

ip-

ted

is^

a
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(2). these precipitated bodies react acid, are easily

soluble in alkalies and also in weak mineral acids

after prolonged action and in stronger acids (mij

eral) after a shorttime.

(3). Paranucleic Acid combines with Syntonm to form

not a true Paranuclein , but that body plus a

large quantity of adherent proteid removable by

the action of Pepsin £p, especially in this respecjl
the percentages given in Analysis (l)

(4). The body formed first of all on the addition ol

Paranucleic Acid to a Syntonin solution contain
\

a fairly constant Phosphorus percentage viz, ,

from circa 2« 4% - 5%

Gradually the Pepsin removed, the excess of adherent

proteid , so that , after 16 hours digestion , the pe

centage of Phosphorus rose to about 5%

After more prolonged action of tdhe Pepsin, there is

a loss of Phosphorus . Still the Paranuclein seems t

be very resistant to the action of Pepsin, except

in so far that it is slowly dissolved by it.

(5). Almost the entire Phosphorus id in the digestive

products is in organic combination, at least onljy
an extremely small quantity is in the tribasic

form. After prolonged action of id# the Pepsin,

a proteid-precipitating body is split off from

the Paranuclein idd/Hid/ which loses its charaj;
teristic property on being acted upon by a hot
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concentrated solution of Barium Hydrate , similar to the

transformation of a Meta- into an Ortho- Phosphoric

Acid.

(6). Trypsin and,in all probability, the Na C 0 also

rapidly splits up the artificial Paranuclein,

the Phosphorus passing over into the soluble digest

ire products almost entirely in organic form.

The proteid-precipitating body split off by the

action of the Trypsin is in all probability the

same as that appearing after the action of Pepsiln.

The natural Paranucleins.

Our knowledge of these bodies is of a very limited n

ture. 1 hare already described almost all# that is

known of them at the present day. The Paranuclein whi

I have investigated is that described by Bunge as

occurring in the Yolk of the hen's egg and termed by

him Haematogen.It contains Iron and Phosphorus in org¬

anic combination.

There are at least two methods by which one can pr^g?,#*
this body.First of all that given by Bunge VIZ. ,

solution of the yolks of eggs^whose colouring matter
had been completely removed by extraction with Ether)
in 0*25% HG1 and then digestion of the mixture with

Pepsin when a white precipitate separates out .

This body contains Iron and Phosphorus in organic com-

h
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bination in addition to C.f K,^ 0,4S . There is great
difficulty in getting this body free from Lecithin.

It is by no means unlikely that the Lecithin is

really in combination with the Paranuclem (Hoppe-

Seyler , Liebermann).

The second method is as follows:- The yolks of 30-

50 eggs are extracted with Ether until the latter fij(b
can extract no more colouring matter.The residue is

then dissolved in 10% Sodium Chloride solution and jh
this precipitated by adding excess of water . A whi

flocculent precipitate falls to the bottom of the v

el which is then in its turn redissolved in 10%NaCl

This is to be repeated two or three times . The Ovo

vitellin purified in this way by reprecipitation is

now dissolved in 0*25% HC1 and digested with a Peps

infusion about 36 hours. A white precipitate falls

though in a much smaller amount than after Bunge's

method,

I have employed both methods and shall now give a

short account of the same.

I shall in the first place speak of Bunge's method.

If the method of preparation is carried out exactly

as the author describes ,abody is obtained with a P

percentage approximately the same as that given by hjlm

viz., #5 % ;but the longer it is left in conta

with even a weak alkali especially NaOH , the lower

e

5SS-

m

out

t
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does that percentage become until after repeated sol¬

ution in NaOH and precipitation with AceticAcid, it V
f orm

comes Phosphorus free. The yyy in which the P. is spli

off, I shall describe later, /y/yyy/y/ ^-n aH probat
ility Alcohol to which a few drops of HG1 have been

ed (especially if the action take place in the warmt

acts in the same way.

Iprepared Paranuclein from 20 eggs in the way descrit

after 36 hours digestion with Pepsin.^ As solution tocjk
a-place very slowly in even large quantities of Ammoni

holding water(150088) ,it was found necessary to lea

the mixture over-night.Owing to the fact that the so

ution was fairly strongly ammoniacal,it was necessaiy

to neutralise partly with ACe/tic Acid before precip

tating with Alcohol. The body was then Jtjkfi extracted

with Alcohol at 60 and finally with Ether.This body

after having been dried to constant weight at 105*
and incinerated,was found to contain 2»88^P. -i.e.

decidedly lower than that given by Bunged , this bei

in all probability due to the longer action of the

Ammonia in the case of my preparation.

The Pepsin filtrate did not precipitate Syntonin.

e-

add

ed

ve

i -

Action of Trypsin on the Paranuclein of

Ovovitellin.

1 «397 gin. of this Paranuclein were digested with 80

ng

cc Pancreatic infusion for 5 hours at 38 . About the

half passed into soljition . The undissolved remainde
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sas washed with water acidified with acetic acid ,

then with distilled water, Alcohol and Ether and finajlly
dried in exsiccator and at 105 to constant weight

In this remainder the P. percentage was found to be

1 »345??. The filtrate reacted alkaline but only gave

a slight clouding on the addition of Acetic Acid,

which ,however , on the addition of Albumoses or Syn-

tonin was changed into a thick,white,flocculent pre¬

cipitate . In order to see whether the Barium salt o

this proteid-precipitating body could be prepared, I

acidified the filtrate with a little Acetic acid ,

then added a cold saturated solution of Barium Hydrate

until the mixture was slightly alkaline and precipi¬
tated with Alcohol . The watery solution of this preci|pi

tate had no visible effect on an Albumose solution.

Before drawing conclusions from this short study of t

Paranuclein of Ovovitellin#, I shall describe the re
u

obtained from the other method.

The yolks of 20 eggs were extracted with Ether until |cob

pletely colourless and then , after removal of the

Ether, dissolved in 500 cc 10^ Sodium Chloride. This w|as

left over-night to ensure complete solution and then

distilled water added unf.il the precipitate of Vit-

ellin had separated out . The precipitate was then rez(-

dissolved in 5% NaCl amd this in its turn separated olut

he

? ts
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by means of a large quantity of .vater . This was re¬

peated 5 times and at the close a pure white precip

itate was obtained ./ji

tlLiiL J17L& lt£6^6t Arid X)t./4xi

yLtlh&jl . The Ovovitellin, obtained in this way , was

solved in 0*2555 HOI and digested with Pepsin for 24

hours at 38. A white flocculent precipitate separated

out in very small quantity . After filtration,this bo

was extracted with boiling Alcohol and then with Eth

One portion was dried at 105 and )£&){ the P. estimate

t

dim ■

dy

er

d.

9-101 gm. gave 0 • 072gm. Mg^P^ 0
_ 19'65555 P.

The reason for this high P. percentage I cannot give

4 It may be due to decomposition from the action of

Alcohol in the heat.

Another portion was digested for 12 hours longer, and

then purified in the way described above.It was foun

to contain 8 »05475P.

JA aJvu*

AtiuJtr (fls^-acS^
C&O Of-toUf u<-

Hc y

The filtrate did not precipitate Syntonin nor Albumo

and its P. was almost entirely in organic form-0*©oi

ortho- out of a total ofO'0181 55.

Thes® bodies were free from Lecithin and inorganic P

When I come to speak of the proteid precipitating
kruft body obtainable from the so-called Paranuclein of tlj

fa^ fkv'fcu^i. yt^llo.t of the egg, I shall refer to these rich Phos]c

orus holding bodies prepared by this second method

from the Ovovitellin. The latter body with circa 8#

3 es

155

e

h-
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Ph.osph.orus seems to be practically the same as that

obtained by Altmann,while the body containing the

very high percentage of P.almost seems to be a combin¬

ation between an Anhydride of Phosphoric Acid and a

small amount of very firmly attached proteid.

Bunge's Haematogen,be it a Paranuclem or a body

of different nature, has most of the properties of tljie

artificially prepared Paranuclein.

That is to say it is a combination between a rich P.

holding organic Acid with Proteid detachable by Pep]-

sin . Its P.percentage is a varying one. Bunge gave

its percentage as rather over 5$P. This, however, as- I

have said before is not a fixed percentage .The longer

it is subjected to the action of even very weak alkalies

the lower does the P. percentage become.In all probab¬

ility also other factors play a part eg, prolonged or
brief

Aaction of Pepsin fc acid alcohol subsequently may

either when acting together or separately alter the

percentage.

The body is split up by the action of Trypsin and alk¬

alies, a proteid precipitating body' being present among

the soluble digestive products

In order to show the marked action of alkalies upor

this Haematogen ,i shall give here some analyses

of t/^he substance after prolonged action of weak

ammoniacal solutions
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A quantity of Haematogen was prepared in the usual % way

bly peptic digestion of the yolks of thirty eggs which ha

Tb|een previously extracted with Ether. The white flocculen

precipitate which appeared after aTbout 12 hours digest

was allowed to settle down completely and,in order to

r.ove as far as possible any proteid matter that had bee

arried down with it,the digestion was allowed to conti

for 48 hours.The body obtained in this way was immediat

dissolved in about 500cc.of a weak ammoniacal solution

the mixture left overnight.Next morning Acetic Acid was

added,and the white thick precipitate which at once ap

H-ed was allowed to settle completely. The supernatant fl

was siphoned off and the precipitate filtered until it

as far as possible dry. It was then finely divided up in

large quantity of Alcohol and allowed to stand in this

for a few hours. It was in the next place filtered,and after

complete removal of the Alcohol,extracted with Ether an

A-vV

dried afterwards in exsiccator. A small portion of this
A.

*

dried at 105 to constant weight and the Phosphootfestim

d

t

ion

re -

n

nue

ely

and

pear

uid

was

a

ed by Weibull's method.It was found to contain

The larger portion was again subjected to the action of

Ammonia for 24 hours and the Haematogen reprecipitated

by means of Acetic Acid.The precipitate was treated in the

same way as the previous one and the Phosphoi*<estimated

Now it was found to contain 0*9625?.

d

was

at-
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The Haematogen was then subjected to the action of Admonia

for the third time and the Phosphorus estimated as before.

It was now found to contain only 0*711$.

That is to say,Ammonia and as I shall show later Sodium

Hydrate,as well as Trypsin have the power of splittin

&£4 the Haematogen leaving the residue gradually poorler

in Phosphorus. Aed \ftth regard to the nature of the boldy

that is so split off,that is to say the rich Phosphorus

holding Acid,I shall speak later. Here again there is a

similarity between the Nucleins and the so-called Para-

Nucleins.It is of importance to note the marked action of

alkalies on the Paranucleins especially as previously

investigators have employed the method of repeated solution

in alkalies to purify these bodies.The investigation of the

alkaline solutions must go hand in hand with that of the
?o

„

precipitated body. The only one,s« far as my knowledge goes,

who has referred to the action of the Pancreatic Juice

on the Nucleo-Albumins (I use the term in Hammarsten's

sense i. e.Pseudo-Mucleirtplus Proteid removable by Pepsin)

is Sebelien who tried the effect of the Trypsin on Casein,

finding the latter was rapidly split up.He did not refer

particularly to the nature of the bodies split off by the

action of the ferment.No one,as far as my knowledge goes,

has investigated the action of the Tryptic ferment on the

so-called Paranuclein of Ovovitellin.One very important

fact to be learned from the study of the artificial Para¬

nucleins is this that the acid component in the molec ale
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unities with a large amount of Proteid in such a way

on the combination being subjected to the action of

Pepsin,the excess of Proteid is first of all removed

that

and

Uasein,

then later on the Paranuclein is gradually dissolved &s

such or rather through hydrolytic action transformed (into

Albumose-Paranucleins.It is only after extremely long

digestion that the Paranucleih is split up by the feriaent

in such a .vay that its Phosphorus percentage is diminished.

When we compare these results with those obtained froin

peptic digestion of the Pseudo- or Paranucleins as they

exist in the milk or egg,we are struck by the close similarity
Here^ also,as for example in the Ovivatellin and the

there^in the first place a large amount of Proteid

in the molecule which is first of all removed by the pepsin

then the hydrolytic action takes place with splitting; up

into Albumose Pseudo- or Para-nucleins and only later does

the undissolved residue begin to have the Phosphorus part

split off into a body containing a larger percentage of

Phosphorus than the Para? or Pseudo-nucleins.

When we remember also that the artificial Paranuclein^

are formed from a combination between Syntonin and a

definite acid obtainable from the Nucleic Acid which jin its

turn is split off from the Nuclein of the Leucocytes £.nd

the Lymph cells of the Thymus gland,the closeness of the

relationship between the socalled Para- or Pseudo-Nucteins

and the true Nucleins of the Nuclei of the animal cell

becomes strikingly impressed upon us.
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Unfortunately our knowledge of this most intricate siibject

being still of a comparatively limited nature,our nomen¬

clature can only be of a temporary nature.

I should like however to point out that when we at present

speak of a Paranuclein we do not mean that the body cjontains

the acid obtained by Kossel from the Nucleic acid of the

Thymus and termed by him Paranucleic acid,but merely that

they are bodies, closely allied in many of their prop

to the Nucleins.Hammarsten•s term Pseudo»-Nuclein is

means of a happy nature and could only be used provi

if used at all.There is no reason why they should be

'false'Nucleins.Hammarsten's objections to the word

Paranuclein as opposed to Pseudo-nuclem are scarcely

valid. Because in all probability there are numerous tfodies

ineltided under the term which are of quite a different

nature from the others,that is not to say that the term

Paranuclein is inapplicable as it gives one the impreission

of one definite chemical body.There are in all probability

a series of Nucleic Acids with different properties ajnd

yet we do not scruple to use the term NucleinrFor ex

the Nucleic Acid obtained from Yeast furnishes a Gupr

Oxide reducing body on being heated with weak acid wh

the Nucleic Acid of Thymus does not,not to speak of t

differences in the amounts and nature of the Bases ob

from different Nucleic Acids.We have only to confess

the nomenclature is of a temporary nature and we must

until our knowledge of the composition of these bodie

more complete before we can hope to attain to a perfe<
terminology.

ampie
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The Proteid precipitating body of the ye-bfew' of the Egg.

I now turn to the nature of the Phosphorusholding acid
I

split off from the Paranuclem of Ovovitellinby the action

of Alkalies. It is unnecessary to describe the method <j>f

preparation again,The Paranuclein (Haematogen) is prepared

in the usual way, dissolved in a weakX ammoniacal solution
and this allowed to stand about 12 hours.The solution lis

then made strongly acid Ysrf/)VKft with Acetic Acid and tike
i

mixture filtered.Both the precipitate and the filtratd

are to be preserved for further treatment.

1.
In the first place the filtrate is poured into about

twice its volume of Alcohol to which a small quantityj

of Ether has been added,A snow white finely flocculent

precipitate falls slowly to the bottom of the vessel.

In order to obtain this body proteid free,it is again

dissolved in weak ammonia and precipitated out of its

solution by Alcohol—Acetic Acid.The finely flocculent;

precipitate obtained in this way is then well washed with
I

Alcohibl and finally with Ether. After extraction three i or
.$ia£uKL

four times atyt<r»V with the latter , the body tends to

become slightly slimy.It is then placed in small glass dish
v : v.

and dried in exsiccator.After being completely dried

it is rubbed up in a mortar to a fine white powder and

then replaced in exsiccator.
i
I

p
—^'-The precipitate obtained dn adding Acetic Acid in the

first instance is dissolved in 2% Sodium Hydrate and the

solution allowed to stand for some hours.
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U
It wa-6 then precipitated with Acetic Acid and the

precipitate and filtrate both preserved.

(/I
The filtrate ware-treated in the same way as the previous

one (l).,and the precipitate in the same way as prec:i.pitate.j(&)

The process was continued until the Acetic Acid precipitate^
was phosphorus free or practically so.The body obtained from

the original filtrate(l) was found to be of the same nature

as that obtained in the way described under heading(p) so

that one description suffices for both.

Properties of this proteid-precipitating body.

1. On boiling with dilute acids^it does not furnish
Nuclein bases,therefore it is not a Nucleic Acid.

2.

3.

0 It is extremely easily soluble even in cold watpr,

the watery solution reacting acid.

On acidifing this watery solution with Acetic aci 1,

4.

a slight white precipitate of the body at once appears.

The same,even to a more marked extent,occurs on tpe

addition of Hydrochloric Acid.

The solution has the property of precipitating

Syntonin and Albumoses out of 2\% Acetic acid solutions

(also out of weaker acid solutions.)*• These precip

(artificial Paranucleins) are easily soluble in w

Hydrochloric acid solutions,even in 0«25# acid,th

ot easily soluble in Acetic acici^if it be not on

2% strength^

Ltates

eak

ough
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It gives marked action,even more marked after

the solution has been boiled for some time in Acetic

acid and then filtered.

After boiling the watery or acidified solutions thlere

is no transformation of the Phosphorus part of the

molecule into the Ortho.form.That is to say there is

no precipitation with Magnesia Mixture.Even after

prolonged boiling,the solution still retains its

property of precipitating Proteid and to as great an

extent as previously.

Millon's reagent gives no sign of red colouration

on heating with this body.

g
On the addition of Acetic acid and Perrocyanide of

Potash to the watery solution,no precipitation occ

A watery solution of the acid was tested with solu

of the following salts and gave results as follows

a . Ca(oH^ slight clouding

7.

Ga(Cl^_

MgSO/^.

HgCl

Slight precipitate easily soluble

in excess of the reagent
No precipitate

urs.

tions

e (in excess)
Phospfeortungstic Acid

White precipitate nc

easily soluble in excess of

water,even on boiling.

(in the case of Paranucleic Acid out of the Nucleic Acid

of Thymus the precipitate is exceedingly easily scluble
in warm water)
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9.cont.

f AgNO^ : precipitate easily soluble in excels of
Ammonia or Nitric Acid.

g a watery solution does not reduce an amnion 4 acal

solution of Siton Nitrate,

h Pb(N^)^ ■ a thick white insoluble precipitate
i Ba(OH)^-- no precipitate.

+- r ■&***>y?
&yL4,-A%iY.jLt4.f£

Quantitative.

The body was analysed five times in order to find out

Phosphorus percentage after repeated solution in weak

Ammonia and reprecipitation by means of Alcohol and Ac|id.

The following were the percentages obtained:-

1. 7•10% Phosphorus

2 7*51% »

3 7.51% »

4 7. 70% "

5 7« 94% "

its

or 7•55% Phosphorus as average.

The Nitrogen was estimated by Kjeldahls process and w4s

found to amount to:-

1 12-94%

2 12-42%

that is to say 12 *68% Nitrogen as average.

Thus in this acid the atomic proportions are as

P N
7*55 * 12*68 . ,

50T&Z . -jJZoI i. e. approximately
3*7 Nitrogen * 1 Phosphorus.
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When we compare this with the atomic proportions between

Phosphorus and Nitrogen m the Nucleic acid, we find

fairly close similarity.

In Nucleic Acid 3 N J' 1 P
(Kossel)

Both formulae given by Kossel for Nucleic Acids ob¬

tained from different sources contain the constant

ratio N 3 : P 1 , thus, CLJLN P 0 and C H N P 0 _XTTtf T i, x.u Zo sz T J r?
I have to thankrf Professor Kossel for his great kind

ness in allowing me to give the formula of Paranucle

Acid from the Nucleic Acid of the Thymus ,the analys

of which have not yet been published ,namely:-

G.H.N P 0 .that is to sav the ratio here is N. 1*5 : P,
* At i -2- /i '
I analysed also the Barium salt of Paranucleic Acid

obtained by the method described on pages 79&80 and

found the ratio to be N 1*6 : P 1 .

(The Barium salt was dried to constant weight in vacuum

at a temperature of 8(f in Schmiedeberg-Meyer's drying

oven ,as higher temperatures are apt to decompose the

body add at atmospheric pressure it is impossible to

dry the salt to constant weight under 105).

Barium unites with Paranucleic Acid to form two salfcs

- a neutral and a basic one . The neutral salt was evi^ent-

ly analysed by Kossel , while the uouhi jtT one was that

analysed by me .I shall now give my reasons for re¬

garding this as a definite acid of a different natur^

and composition from those discovered and described
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by Kossel and Altmann.

1. Its Phosphorus percentage is lower than that of

Nucleic Acid (which is about 10%) and decidedly lo\fer

than that of Paranucleic Acid (about 13%).

2. The ratio between Nitrogen and Phosphorus is aifferert

from either as above mentioned .

3. It is much more easily soluble than Nucleic Acid.

Whether it is also more soluble than Paranucleic Acid

we do not know as the latter has not yet been preoaif?

in the free state ,it hawing been analysed only in

the form of its Barium salt

4. The precipitates which it causes with Syntonin in

acetic acid solution are much more easily soluble

in weak Hydrochloric acid than either those betwee?

jfc Nucleic Acid or Paranucleic Acid and Syntonin

are,

5. On boiling the watery solution ,it does not furnisi

Nuclein Bases as Nucleic Acid does,In this it agree

with Paranucleic Acid.

6. It gives marked Biuret reaction. Neither Nucleic no?'

Paranucleic Acids do. This reaction is not due how^jf^

ever to presence of Proteid matter, but in

all probability to the occurence of an Amine holdii
a

body in ML# side chain , the radicle probably being

an anhydride of orthophosphoric acid. Ishall^ refer

to this again .
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7. The Phosphorus in its molecule does not seem to bej

so easily transformed into the ortho form as is tlee

case with Nucleic or Paranucleic Acids

8.The precipitate which this body gives with Phosphor-

tungstic Acid and Sulphuric Acid is by no means so

easily soluble in warm water as that formed with

Paranucleic Acid .The precipitate formed under likej

conditions with Nucleic Acid is only with difficultly
!

'

soluble in warm water.

The acid has however some marked properties which make

one inclined to group it with those of the Nuclein or
J -

Paranuclein series.

(1)).It has a high and constant percentage of Phosphorr

us in organic combination not due to the presence

of Lecithin.
-

(2). It precipitates Proteids out of acetic acid sol-

utions and this precipitating power is not of the

nature of that possessed by a Metaphosphoric Acid

because even after prolonged boiling this property

is not absent nor is there any transformation

into orthophosphoric acid.

(3). It is prepared by the action of alkalies on bodies

which possess almost every property of the artif¬

icially prepared Paranucleins . I hardly require

to enter into the points of resemblance again,
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except merely to recall the interesting fact that the

Paranucleic Acid from the Nucleic Acid of Thymus has

the property of combining with Syntonin in such a way

that there is always a large amount of non-phosphorus

holding proteid in the combination which is easily re

movable by pepsin.So also here in the Ovovitellin,one

has a large amount of Albumin easily removable by pep

sin,leaving after digestion a body closely allied to

the artificial Paranuclein.

r(4). The occurence of such a body in the >w of

the egg makes it almost certain that this rich

Phosphorus holding acid plays a most important

part as the forerunner of the true Nucleins of

the nucleus of the adult cell.

That an anhydride of Phosphoric Acid plays a part in

the ParatN^PLeic Acid molecule is certain ,but the natr

of this anhydride is unknown. Liebermann regards it as

a Monometaphosphoric Acidrin fact he regards the Nucle

as merely mixtures of this acid and precipitated Pro-
b

teid with the Nuclem Bases as accompanying bodies, not

in a state of combination. This theory does not now re

quire more disproof as the preparation of definite

acids such as Nucleic and Paranucleic Acids has rende

re

ms

red

the theory an impossible one. I wish here merely to cjraw
attention to the fact that the Trimetaphosphoric Acid

salts have, many points in. common with the salts,pf th
acia which I nave described as occurring m yolk of

_<L L / A. /J? ■£«. 4

gg«
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Before I group together under headings the conclusion^

to be drawn from the preceding investigations,I wish |o

give the results obtained from the estimation of the

acidimetric values of the components of the true Nucl^iHs

and Paranucleins before and after XXXXXXXXXX combination.

The question^asto whether the formation of a Nuclein,

or a Paranuclein is accompanied by saturation of the 4-cid

affinities or not^may be answered in this way.
" 1.

— The acidity of the Syntonin Solution has to be in the

first place estimated aga ins tjjfp Norm. NaOH.
2.—* In the same way the acidity of the Nucleic Acid

solution is estimated.

JZ_* Both are mixed together,excessof Syntonin being

added to take up all the Nucleic Acid.
-

4.
~ The Nuclein formed in this way is dissolved in a?ljuiown

quantity of NaOH (^o), excess of the latter being u£

— The excess of Soda is titrated against^Norm. Oxalic Acid- .

In this way from (l)and (2) we learn the acidimetric values

of the free acids and from that we can calculate the Values

of the acid solutions used in (3) to form the Nuclein.

Here all is estimated in the free state.

From (4) minus (5) we obtain the acidimetric value of the

combination and we can then see whether the latter is

lower than the value of the acids before combination,

the difference giving the amount that has been taken lipr
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shall give one froin a series of estimations:-

*

2,043g Nucleic Acid were dissolved in 200ccjz;Water

49cc.of this solution = 29'59cc.^0Norm NaOH.

Syntonin solution in 0-25% HC1

of which 20cc . = 23 *6cc .^pNorm. NaOH.

49•4cc.Syntonin HC1 were precipitated by 49cc.of t

Nucleic Acid solution i. e. stated interms of NaOH^o
49 «4cc. Syntonin = 58 '29cc. NaOH^Norm.

49cc. Nucleic Acid solution=29 «59cc. NaOH/jpNorm.

reckoned free 87* 88cc. NaOH 'fip Norm.

The excess of Syntonin used was titrated against

NaOH^cNorm. 54* 05cc . NaOH/zuN were necessary for th

i£.87•88-54*05 =33*83cc.the value in terms of NaOH$
of the free acids which had gone to form the Artif

Nuclein.

he

Norm:

is purpose

icial

The precipitate (Nuclein) was dissolved completely

by 84-6cc. ^oN. NaOH.

Excess of NaOH ^N was titrated against/toN. Oxalic A

53'lcc.of the latter were required i,e,;»■

84«6-53 '1«31*5cc.NaOH =the value of the Acids af

combination in terms of NaOH '/idN.

Before combination = 33*83

After » - 31* 50

2«35cc. *

2*35cc./juON. NaOH — 3*89cc.Nucleic acid solution,

or 3*89cc.Nucleic acid have been saturated by the

cid

ter
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combination with Syntonin. Here owihg to the fact that

NaOH was allowed to act on the combination so long (ir

that in all probability there was a decomposition with

a setting free of the free Nucleic Acid.In order to av

this,I carried out the experiment again,taking precaut

not to allow the Sodium Hydrate to act long upon the N

I shall give the results as shortly as possible here.

(1)
Syntonin HC1 Solution.

n]3)

70

(2)

50cc. Syntonin = 51 • 6cc . NaOH jijpN.

Nucleic Acid Solution

(3)

(l*01g.in 76cc. water)

20c,c. w 13 *3cc.>NaOH/%hN.

Mixture of both

he

id

ons

lclein.

250•8cc.Syntonin were precipitated by 56cc.Nuc:i
acid s

eic

olut ion.

NaOH

le.

'ptfui
Syntonin: - 250 '8c,c .

Nucleic Acid:-5 «6c.c . =■

Syntonin & Nucleic Acid =

excess of Syntonin -

ie*free reckoned SyntoninHCl
&Nucleic Acid

258 #8cc

32 -2cc.

291*0cc.

188« 4cc.

= 102 *6cc. NaOH /ioN.

(4) 194 * 25cc. NaOH f/tM. were required to dissolve the precipitate

completely i.e. in excess of the Sodium Hydrate.
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Excess of NaOH titrated against N.Oxalic Acid

130 4cc.Oxalic acid were required

ie. 194'25
-130*40

63*85cc.NaOH (23N) the value in terms of Soda of

the components after comlbinati

102«6 free reckoned
- 63'85 combined

38*75cc*Nucleic Acid solution in terms of NaOH

on

saturated during combination with the Syntonin ie. ratjher
more than 6cc. NaOH£3 N, more than the value in terms of

Soda of the original Nucleic Acid.That is to say in

this latter case,more than the acid affinities of the

original Nucleic Acid have been saturated.

This may be due to the fact of the transformation of

an acid globulin such as Syntonin ^which reacts alkaline^
into an acid reacting Nuclein.

In excess of Syntonin also,the Nucleic acid may combine

with 2 or more equivalents of the acid globulin^.

in the case of the synthetically prepared ParanucleinS,
I have employed the same method ie.estimation of the yalues

(in terms offfe-Norm NaOH) of the free acid solutions ahd

of the same after combination.As with the Nucleins,so

also here there is a saturation in part of the acid affin¬

ities of the two components, but owing to the fact tha|t

JZ Norm.NaOH so readily decomposes the artificial^ Para

Nucleins,it was found impossible to obtain results of

a constant character.

)
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And as it was necessary to employy^fNorm Sodium Hydrat
solution in order to dissolve the Paranuclein properljy
I could not carry out the method with weaker solution

What is certain is this that with the formation of a

Nuclein or a Paranuclein there is saturation at least

partially of the acid affinities of the constituent c

ents.

Conclusions drawn from the results given in the

foregoing pages.

— The synthetically prepared Nucleins agree practically

in every respect with those occurring naturally it

ompon*-

2.

3.

4.

the Nuclei of different XXXXXX cells in the anima

body.The points of resemblance have been all full

described before and do not require to be mention

here.

All the Nucleins which I have examined have a fai

constant Phosphorus percentage,which is only slig

affected even after very prolonged action of Peps

The Peptic ferment,however gradually dissolves th

Nuclein,not however lowering to any appreciable e

the Phosphorus percentage in the undissolved rema

They are all (synthetically prepared and natural)

easily decomposed both by weak alkaline solutions

and by Trypsin.

In only one of the number was the combination bet

n

L

y

ed

rly

htly

in.

e

xtent

inder.

Nucleic acid and Proteid a loose one ie.Thymus Nu

ween

clein.
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5.
In only one,was a profeeid precipitating body split off

by the action of Pepsin viz. in the case of Pancreas Nuclei-?*^

6.
With one exception, Trypsin & 0 25# Na£J{^always spl it

af ter

of

off a proteid precipitating body from the Nuclein

prolonged digestion;that exception is the Nuclein

the red blood corpuscles of the goose and in all ifro-

-bability also those of hen and duck.

7.
The Phosphorus in the soluble digestive products ifS

always,after Peptic as after Tryptic and alkaline

digestion,almost entirely in organic form.

There is only one exception to this and that is t

Nuclei>tof the red blood corpuscles of the hen & dpck.

8.
The synthetically prepared Albumose Nucleins retain

9.

many of the properties of the Albumose
e-t

, &rttJrLCi(-cV& lA*- •

The synthetically prepared Paranucleins agree in a.lmost

every respect with the natural Paranucleins~. :their

solubilities,decompositions,percentage of Phosphorus etc.

10.
The synthetically prepared and natural Paranucleus

are slowly dissolved by Pepsin.After very prolonged

action they are partly decomposed by the same fernient.

11.
All the Paranucleins examined were easily decomposed

by Trypsin and Alkalies,a proteid precipitating body

being split off.

1 *?
In the yolk of the egg there is a rich Phosphorus

holding acid present,the nature of which has not previousl

been properly recognised. For the nature of this bcfdy
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and its relationship to the Nucleic and Paranucleic

acids,I must refer to the description given in thp paper.

In the combination between Nucleic Acid and Syntojiin,

there is at least partial saturation of the acid

affinities of the constituent components.

The same is true with regard to the Syntonin Parafiuclein.

In grouping together the conclusions to be drawn from

my investigations on the nature of the Nucleins,Para¬

nucleus and the proteid precipitating body in the yolk

of the egg,I have confined myself entirely to my own results.

I have tried,in the first place,to give as far as possible

a short and succinct account of our present day knowledge

of the NucleinsParanucleins and allied bodies

occurring in the cell nucleus or protoplasm.
Although the whole subject has only come into prominence

witht^n the last few years, a mass of literature has accumulated
to such an extent that a mere descriptive account of the

work of other investigators would require quite as lotg

a paper as the present one to give full justice to the

subject.So I was compelled to restrict myself largely

to my own work,with the exception of the introductory

chapter on the chemistry of the cell nucleus.

Notwithstanding,at all points where work has been don^

touching on that carried out by myself,! have not failed
to mention the nature of that work with the names of

author and title of paper.The references to Literatur^
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are as nearly as possible complete.In some cases pape

have been referred to which give the older references

more completely than my own*

I have been occupied at this research practically

every day and all day for more than twelve months.

If I have in any way helped to advance our knowledge

of the intensely interesting subject, the chemistry of

the animal cell my labour will have been more than am

repaid.

I have to thank ^among many others^ my revered teacher^,
Prof.Kossel of the Physiological institute,Marburg,fo

his never varying kindness and assistance-*

and Prof. Rutherford for the courteous way in which he

put his laboratory and library at my disposal since m

arrival in Scotland.

I have been greatly assisted in the carrying out of t

research by a grant of £30 from the Dickson Travellin

Fund of this University.
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